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VOLUME l ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THUKSDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 21 1903 NUMBER 459
PRESBYTERIANS
NOW IN SESSION
HoldingMeetings in Several
Important
METHODISTS TO HONOR JOHN WESLEY
Frank Again In Danger... Fatal Gas House
Fire In New York.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 21. In Em-
manuel church at 11 o'clock this morn-
ing the 115th general assembly of the
Presbyterian church was called to or-
der by the retiring moderator. Rev.
Dr. Henry C. Van Dyke of Princeton,
N. J. At 9 o'clock Emmanuel chapel
was opened to receive the credentials
of the 700 commissioners and alter-
nates, and from that hour until the as-
sembly convened the Rev. Dr. William
H. Roberts, the stated clerk, was kept
busy distributing badges and asslgn-Vlf- c
ue'itSl'iJo thir places. The gal-o- f
th p'rtiflV- - wpr wded
v. 1:t , o;"innf. u mi. va un.i. fh
anih" .
The fciTin ip Af :j ;l- - T' l .i'ii
Van lye, c..c. the -
otoi.it, r.(l ?i .h OTn'! '4ioa
the assembly adjourned until 3 o'clock
to prepare for the election of the new
moderator, the most Important prac-
tical business of the day.
The campaign for moderator for the
ensuing year continued up to the hour
of calling the assembly to Qfder and
everything points, to the election of
Rev. Dr. Robert F. Coyle, pastor of the
Central Presbyterian church of Den-
ver at M ftftrnoonV-iCobio- u by a
large majority.
The opening of the assembly this
morning resembled the usual church
service. There was singing by the
choir and by the audience of many
old, familiar hymns. At 11 o'clock Dr.
Van Dyke called the assembly to or-
der and delivered his annual sermon.
Southern Presbyterian.
Lexington, Va., May 21. The forty-thir- d
annual session of the general as-
sembly of the Southern Presbyterian
church was called to order today in
the Lexington Presbyterian church by
the retiring moderator. Rev. W. T.
Hall. D. D., of Columbia, S. C. About
eight Presbyteries, scattered va-
riously over the states of Maryland.
Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ken-
tucky, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, Arkan-
sas, Missouri and Indian Territory
were represented by the two hundred
commissioners in attendance. The
session was begun with devotional ex-
ercises, and an eloquent sermon was
preached by Dr. Hall.
Several Important matters will come
p before the general assembly for dis-
cussion, such as Christian education,
and the appointment of a permanent
committee on the Bible cause, similar
in character to the other standing or-
ganizations of the body.
STATEHOOD FIGHT.
Delegate Rodey Says Quay Will Once
- More be the Leader.
TIE UP CONGRESS-
-
Delegate Rodey, who has been
spending a few days in New York, is
now in Washington. The fight for
statehood will be continued in the next
congreRs, and Senator Quay will again
assume leadership of the statehood
foices.
Our delegate predicts that one of the
first things which will be brought to
the attention of the fifty-eight- h con-
gress will be the statehood question.
This will be pieBented first in a spe-
cial bill fur each territory. In this
connection he calls attention to what
ho says was not generally understood
last winter, that the omnibus bill was
not a measure Initiated by the terri-
tories themselves, but was an expedi-
ent order by the house of representa-
tives.
That there will be a combination be-
fore tlte matter is finally settled he
does not deny. The plans of the state-
hood people, he says, are well matured
and a program of definite action has
been mapped out to the extent of plan- -
nlng a general tleup of the whole leg-
islative proceedings until statehood
is disposed of.
"President Roosevelt has Just passed
through New Mexico," continued Mr.
Rodey, "and received a most enthus-
iastic welcome on every hand. He
was greeted with decorations of the
most profuse and elaborate kind. Such
words as these were Impressed on him
on letters four feet high: 'Roosevelt
1904 and statehood. We would like
to have the right to vote for him,' and
other similar mottoes.
"Mr. Roosevelt was enthusiastically
in favor of statehood when he was vice
president, and I am confident that he
'e correct Impres- -
1111
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Issued by the American Bonding com- -'
pany, of Baltimore, locally represented
by P. H. Kent, agent.
ROYAL OWLS.
Local Order Met atthe None of
National Deputy.
HAD A FINE TIME.
As the twilight deepened Tuesday
evening, the Royal Owls could be seen
flitting to their nesting at 503 North
Second street, where at the beautiful
home of their national deputy they
could hoot to their hearts content. The
early part of the evening was devoted
to business, curious and secret busi-
ness, which only an Owl could know
and understand, 'i nen about 9 o'clock
these wise birds closed their weighty,
wise discussions and betook them-
selves to fun and to refreshments for
the inner man. To a table filled with
the dantlest of viands the company
was invited, and now the scene was
like the chattering of magpies. Toasts
were proposed, jokes told and laughter
and fun held sway around the festive
board until midnight suggested home,
when the meeting adjourned till tin
first Tuesday In June.
This lodge of the Royal Owls has
lately been organized in this city, this
being only the second meeting. It is
a branch of the large order in Los An-
geles, and Mrs. E. C. Whitson has been
made national deputy here, and has
had presented her a handsome badge
from the parent lodge.
The officers are: Friend master. Dr.
Wilson; Junior queen regent, Mrs.
John Butler; chairman, Mr. Edwards;
quill driver, Miss Girard.
Cumberland Presbyterians.
Nashville, Tenn., May 21. The seven-
ty-third general assembly of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church con-
vened In this city this morning. It is
estimated that the attendance is over
500, many visitors besides the regu-
larly accredited commissioners being
attracted to the gathering by the fact
that Nashville and vicinity is closely
associated with the origin and growth
of the denomination, and here .also,
are located the publishing house of the
church and In close proximity Is the
assembly's theological school at Leba-
non. The commissioners represent
nearly 150 presbyteries In the terri-
tory extending from Pennsylvania to
California and from Iowa to Louisiana.
The sermon of the retiring moderator
was the chief feature of the opening
session.
THE METHODISTS.
Will Sing Wesley's Praises at Phila-
delphia Tonight.
Philadelphia. Pa., May 21 In the
Academy of Music, beginnlg with a
meeting this evening and concluding
with a second demonstration tomorrow-evening- ,
the Methodists of Philadel
phia and vicinity will celebrate the
two hundredth anniversary of the birth
of John Wesley and pay tribute to his
labors in the founding of Methodism.
This will be one! of the most notable
recognitions of Wesley's life and work
that has been held in the United
States. Bishop Cyrus D. Foss will
preside and introduce the famous ora-
tors who will take part in the celebra-
tion. Bishop Charles H. Fowler, Sen-
ator Depew of New York and Dr.
Frank Ounsaulus of Chicago are
among those who will address the
gathering.
TOWN IN DANGER.
Another Awful Disaster Booked forth
Mining Town of Frank.
Victoria. B. C, May 21. A special
from Frank says: A crack four feet
wide and 3.000 feet long has opened a
couple of hundred yards back from the
face of the western peak of Turtle
mountain at the summit. A dispatch
has been received at Frank from the
lieutenant governor of the territory
ordering mounted police to inform ev-
erybody of the danger and suggesting
immediate evacuation of the place.
GAS HOUSE FIRE.
Fatalities Reported in a New York
Blaze.
New York, May 21. Fire started to-
day In one of the seven gas houses at
One hundred and Fifty-Fift- h street
and Sheridan avenue. There were Ave
explosions. Police headquarters have
been officially notified that eight bodies
have been taken from the fire. Three
persons were Injured, one of them.
John Weyler, fatally. While the fire
Is not under control, firemen are said
to have it well In hand.
Later reports make it clear that one
person waa killed not eight
Cleveland Quit Fishing.
Toledo, O., May 21. Qrover Cleve-
land and Admiral Lamberton left Mid-
dle Bass last night after a week of
good fishing. In answer to questions
by the Associated Press correspondent
Cleveland said he did not care to dis-
cuss political matters further than he
u4 aireaujf - W reiflrns to Prince-
ton at once. "
Death of W. H. Judson.
Consumption claimed a victim yes-
terday afternoon In the person of W.
H. Judson of Ithaca, 111. He came here
about a year and a half ago. His
daughter, who is the wife of a Congre-
gational minister in Ithaca, was noti-
fied by wire and the remains were
taken in charge by Undertaker Ed-
wards. His daughter is expected to
arrive as quickly as possible. The de-
ceased wag sixty-fiv- e years old.
E. L. Marsh, a health seeker, who
has been spending the winter in Albu-
querque, left last night for Denver.
STRIKE NOTES.
Favorable Indication of Denver Strike
Being Settled This Afternoon.
OMAHA COOKS AND WAITERS.
Denver, May 21. The strike In this
city Is believed to be practically over.
Committees representing the citizens'
alliance, labor unions and peace com-
mittee met at noon ana before it ad-journs it is expected to sign a contract
settling the strike. Terma of set-
tlement have not yet been made pub
lie, but a prominent labor leader said
at noon that they were satisfactory
to the unions. It seems certain that
everything will be settled some time
this afternoon. In the meantime, it is
stated that If the strike is not settled
the executive board of the Western
Federation of Miners and American
Labor Union are considering the ad-
visability of calling a general strike
for the entire state of Colorado.
Colored Waiters and Cooks.
Omaha, Neb.. May 21. Seventy five
colored waiters and cooks were locked
out today by a restaurant which had
hired them to take the places of strik-
ers, and business was closed pending
negotiations for the settlement of the
strike. Employing teamBters are run-
ning all their wagons, although union
teamsters have entered Into hearty
competition by placing 100 teams at
work. Teamsters have struck from
the proposed plan of settlement and
demand for recognition of their union.
After Crooked Commissioners.
Denver. Colo., May 21. The jury In
the case of the county commissioners,
charged with malfeasance In office In
connection with the printing steal. Is
still out. The jury asked this morn-
ing If It had the right to find one or
more commissioners guilty. The court
replied that ;t had the right.
VIVID JLASIIES
Policemen (tendered Uncon-
scious by lightning.
HARRIMAN'S CONDITION IS 600D
Elks' National Home Dedicated at
Bedford City, Va.
MEETING OF THE SONS OF HERMAN
New York, May 21. By a bolt X
of lightning, which struck the
X Clymer street police station at
Wllllamliurg, Captain Bernard X
V Gallagher, Sergeant Montague S
X and ten policemen were rendered
unconscious.- Artificial respira- - N
tlon was resorted to to bring
around Montague. At the same
moment a passing trolley car was A
struck and the motorman stunn- -
ed. ,
Harriman'a Condition.
New York, May 2i. Physicians at-
tending E. H. Harriman, who yester-
day underwent an operation for appen-
dicitis, today Issued the following bul-
letin:
"Harriman'a condition continues
most satisfactory. Temperature and
pulse normal. No pain."
ELKS' NATIONAL HOME.
Dedicated at Bedford City. Va., Today
Before a Big Crowd.
Bedford City, Va., May 11 The eyes
of all good Elks throughout the length
and breadth of the land were turned
toward this picturesque section of the
Blue mountain country today, while
thousands of members Of the order
made the pilgrimage in joersoa to at-
tend the dedication ol the national
home for indigent Elks the realiza-
tion of a project that has been a dream
of the order for years past. The dedi-
catory program was In keeping with
the Importance of the occasion. The
speakers included Governor Montague,
Senator Daniel and Mayor J. Law-
rence Campbell, speaking on behalf of
the state of Virginia, and Joseph T.
Fanning, of Indianapolis; Oeorge P.
Cronk, of Omaha, grand exalted ruler
of the order, and Meade T. Detwller,
of Harrlsburg, Pa., past grand exalted
ruler, and chairman of the national
home committee.
The structure which in future Is to
be a home for aged and indigent mem-
bers of the order was formerly the
Hotel Bedford, and is a large, commo-
dious building. The building, which
originally cost $100,000, waa purchased
by the Elks for $12,000, and they have
spent over $40,000 in Improvements.
Iowa Sons of Herman.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, May 21. The
annual meeting of the Iowa grand
lodge of the Sons of Herman, which
opened in this city today, is the larg-
est gathering ever held by the order in
this state. Upwards of 500 visitors are
j in attendance from Peg Moines, Sioux
City, Davenport and other cities of the
state. The sessions will continue three
days and will be devoted to the trans-
action of business relating to the af-
fairs of the order.
WHOLESALE POISONING.
Americana and Others - Poisoned by
Milk at San Juan.
San Juan, Peru, May 21. Eighteen
people. Including seven Americans, liv-
ing at a boarding house here were poi-
soned yesterday by milk containing
ntomaines. Eleven doctors respond-
ed to the alarm and the use of stomach
pumps saved the lives of all sufferers.
At Maternity hospital the nurses,
helpers and some of the patients were
similary poisoned but were relieved by
pumps.
DENVER CUTTING AFFRAY.
Of Course the Fight Occurred Over a
Woman.
Denver, May 21 Three men engag-
ed in a cutting affray at the saloon at
1V43 Larimer street early this morn-
ing. As a result Thomas Haley Is In a
critical condition. Edward Hogan Is
badyly cut up and may not recover,
and their assailant. Ralph Rockwell, Is
In Jail. The row started over a woman,
Mrs. Lulu Moore, who was arrested as
a witness.
Home Wedding Tonight.
A pretty home wedding will take
place tonight at 201 South Edith street
when Cleora B. Hyde will be married
to W. S. Holmes, a retail merchant of
Tipton, Ind. There will lie present
only Intimate friends and relatives.
Rev. W. J. Marsh, of the Congregation
al church will perform the ceremony.
They will leave on the night train for
a visit to the Pacific coast cities. Early
In October they will make a tone of
Egypt.' Their future home will be In
'Upton. They have the best wishes
of all for the Journey through life.
Santa F Traffic Agent Here.
Oeorge E. Roe. freight and passenger
traffic agent for the Santa Fe at El
Paso, was In the city this morning be-
tween trains while en route from the
Pass city to Trinidad, Colo. He was
seen by a representative of The Citi-
zen and stated that traffic on the San-
ta Fe is moving nicely. Mr. Roe
seemed to be enjoying good health
and chatted pleasantly about things in
general. He says that El Paso Is
looming, and that the Santa Fe'a busi-
ness there Is all that could be wished
for. The ground where the new union
depot is to stand is being cleared, and
that construction will begin almost
immediately. It will be a handsome
structure. Mr. Roe will stop In Albu-
querque on his return to EI Paso.
The Macphersona Entertain.
D. A. Macpherson and wife pleasantly
entertained a number of friends last
evening at their home. Euchre was
played and refreshments served. Miss
McDonald an.l Mr. Berg secured first
prize, and Miss Betty Wllley and
Charles White the consolation prize.
Those present were:
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Hlmoe. Misses
Reese, Kennedy, Cella and Edna Gib-
son, Saint, Stevens, Loulxe Saint,
Fitch, Hunt, Walton, Wllley. Summers,
Betty Wllley, Francis Butts, Ida Sum-
mers and Mabel Strong, Messrs. Dun-
can Bell, Rollin Stevens, Kimball,
Charles White, Newman, Elder, Sum-
mers, Dunbar, Plcard, Wllkerson.
Blair, Fa her, Pancoast, Alger, Hertzog
and Berg.
SHEEP LOS3ES.
Over a Million Frozen to Death lit
Montana.
Helena, Mont., May 21. Statistics
compiled by President T. C. Power, of
the state board of sheep commission-
ers, flxetf.Uie total ,jBumb of ahecp
lost in the blizzard at 900,000. Up to
the time or the storm 600,000 had froz-
en In the snow of previous blizzards,
making a grand total of 1,600,000 lost
in Montana since December. At an av-
erage of $2.60 this means a monetary
loss of $3,750,000.
Krank M. Jones, who conducted the
St. Elmo policy business here the past
few months, closed down business yes-
terday, and this morning left for San-
ta Fe, where he and wife are the own-
ers of a fine fruit ranch. Mr. Jones
Is well known here and friends would
Ike to see him and his wife make this
city, in the near future, their perma-
nent residence.
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE.
Subscribers to Building Fund Asked
to Pay Up.
WILL BE PUSHED RAPIDLY.
It Is time those who are subscribers
to the Elks' opera house fund and have
not paid their subscriptions should do
so, If not Immediately, as soon as pos-
sible. Work on the superstructure of
the new play houHe Is progressing as
fast as the arrival of material will al-
low, and the money Is needed.
Mayor C. F. Myers and D. J. Rankin,
prominent Elks and members of the
Elks' building committee are in the
east selecting furniture, and also get-
ting data and obtaining Information,
which will enable them to decide as to
what system of heating will be most
acceptable.
Messrs. Myers and Rankin are ex-
pected home Tuesday. On their arri-
val the situation will be clear and the
work will be pushed with renewed
vigor.
The plumbers will then be put to
work and their part of the work will
go on, keeping pace with the other
work of building. The walls on the
north, west and south sldea of the
building, and a partition wall between
the auditorium and the bowling alley,
are now one story high.
The furnace room, which will occu-
py the basement under the stage In
the south end of the building, Is ready
for the furnace. The stage wall la
finished and the brick walls supporting
the orchestra stand are ready for the
floor.
Work on the outside walls, especial-
ly the east one and the front Is being
held back some by the tardy arrival
of some fine pressed finishing brick,
coming from Kansas.
Don't forget to pay your subscrip-
tion to the opera house fund If you
are a subscriber.
THE PRESIDENT
VISITS OREGON
VJqg at Salem This Morning
and Mow at Portland.
CZAR ORDERS THE JEWS KILLED
Milk Poisoning at San Juan. ..Three Men In
a Denver Cutting Affray.
Salem, Ore., May 21 Afvr an far'y
morning ride ihr-n-;- the picturesque
valley of the Willamette President
Roosevelt .ea;hpil the caiu'.al city if
Oregon on schedule t'nte this tnon ing.
Three busy hours were spent In the
city, the program irciudln? a brief
a drive about the city, a review
of the school children and other teat-uit-- s
of public IntereV. Governor
Chamberlain, Mayor Bishop and other
representative citizens extended
meetings to the dlstlngu'shed vh. tors,
after which there wis an informal re-
ception. At noon the special train,
amid the cheers of a large crowd
at the station, departed for
Portland, where the afternoon and
evsmng are to be suoitt.
A Gala Appearance.
Salem presented a gala appearance
this morning: when president Roose-
velt and party drew up to the depot
promptly on schedule time. As the
president appeared on the rear plat-
form he was greeted with deafening
cheers. After exchanging greetings
with the reception committee the pres-
idential party waa escorted to car- -
PRESIDENT- -' RIPLEY -
With Vice President Kendrlck Was
Here This Morning
"
his very brief interview.
President E. P. Ripley and Third
Vice President J. W. Kendrlck of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, were
in the city about twenty minutes this
morning between trains while en route
east from a trip to the coast.
Mr. Ripley was seen by a Citizen
representative and consented to an In-
terview.
Mr. Ripley is the chief official of the
Santa Fe system and what he says
about things concerning railways can
be relied on. He stated that he and
Mr. Kendrlck had been on a tour of
the coast lines and had covered the
coast from southern California to as
far north as Portland. They found
the coast lines doing a nice business
and road beds and equipment In good
condition.
When asked about the Santa Fe cut
off and bow work was getting on In
its construction, the veteran railroad
man said that was all right as far as
be was Informed, but be let such
things alone when they were in the
hands and under the supervision of
contractors like the' well known firm
of B. Intry Sons.
The Harvey curio department and
officials of the Santa Fe friendly to-
ward this attractive and worthy de-
partment of the Harvey system have
been making an effort to have the Cali-
fornia limited stop at the local station
longer than It does now, thus giving
the passengers on It, which passengers
are the largest buyers In Indian curios,
plenty of time to visit the Alvarado
and curio rooms.
It seems that the officials of the
eastern grand division are willing to
grant a stop here of more than twenty
minutes and that the officials of the
coast lines object. They base their
objection on the fact that the flyer
gets Into San Francisco too late now
and that the time between there and
Chicago should be shortened Instead
of being lengthened.
Arthur O. Wells, general manager
of the coast lines, accompanied
Messrs. Ripley and Kendricas far as
Albuquerque, and Is spending the day
here.
It was surmised that the lay-ove- r
proposition had been under discussion
by the three officials, and the question
was put to Mr. Ripley. He hesitated
some before answering but Anally ad-
mitted that the matter had been fully
considered and that the wishes of the
west end officials would probably be
gratified. The flyer will only stop
here twenty minutes as In the past.
rlages and the procession started upon
the route which had been laid out. It
went direct to Marlon square, where
about 2,000 school children were as-
sembled, and the president was con-
ducted to a platform where ne deliver-
ed a few words of greeting and encour-
agement to the children, who respond-
ed by singing "America" In one mlgav
ty chorus. This feature of the pro-
gram seemed to please the president,
for he smiled and Joined heartily la
the chorus. From the square the pres-
ident was driven to the capltol build-
ing, where he delivered an address.
At the conclusion of the address the
president was driven to the train
again and the party left for Portland.
Arrangements at Portland.
Portland, Orev May 21. Arrange-
ments of an elaborate character hart)
been completed for the reception of
the president, who arrives here this
afrnoon for a stay of eight hours. Taw
streets are tastefully decorated for the
occasion and the city Is filled with vis-
itors from far and near. The president
Is to take part this afternoon in the
laying of the corner stone of the Lew-
is and Clarke monument. A drive
about the city will also be a feature at
the program, and In the evening
president al party will 'witness a pav
rade and a display of firework. r ,.r,
KILLING JEWS.
Poor Brethren, We Must Kill You. It
la So Ordered."
Berlin, May 21. The singular state
.
of mind of the people of Klshlnen.
Bessarabia, while they were killing
Jews there about a month ago, Is de-
scribed In a letter from a non-Jewis- h
German of Odessa, received by the re
lief committee here. He said:
"Leaders of bands on entering Jew-
ish dwellings often addressed the oo '
cupants good naturedly, saying, 'Poor
brethren, we must kill you. It la to
ordered.' "
The state of terror of the Jews at
Kishinev, the letter adds, continues.
A fresh massacre Is expected there,
and the Jews of Odessa and of all the)
large towns of Bessarabia are living ta
hourly dread of death. The whote
province seems to be In a state of fan-
atical fury against Jews.
The writer of the letter then says: '
"Excitement Is Intensified through pre--
clamatlong distributed In the streets)
and the tone of bitterly antlsemitie
newspapers." -
Russians say to their educated an
tolerant countrymen, who urge keep-
ing peace: "It Is the czar's will thatJews be everywhere robbed. Orders)
have been given that we atart again
at Pentecost."
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Land Office Busines- s- Coal Lands
Deputies Appointed.
territorial funds.
The following final homestead entry
was made: Uasilio Perea, Lamy, ICS
acres in Santa Fe county.
Coal Lands 8old.
The following coal lands were sold
at the United States land office: TeFrank Dibert, NW. section 84, T. 13
N., R. 6 E., 160 acres In Sandoval
county; consideration, $3,200.
Deputies Appointed.
Page B. Otero, territorial fish andgame warden, appointed the following
deputies: Marlon Littrell, Raton, for
Colfax county; William E Steadman,
Lag Vegas, for San Miguel county.
Territorial Funds.
The follow ing territorial funds have
been received by Territorial Treasur.
er J. H. Vaughn: Grant county taxes)
for 1902, 1571 84, John W. Flemlnt
collector and treasurer.
Cnaves county taxes for 1903, $134.34,
Mark Howell, collector and ex --officio
treasurer. San Juan county, taxes for
1902. $131.52; W. O. BlackwelL collect.
or and treasurer.
HOUSEHOLD
BRUSHES
Tooth
Nail
Hair
Cloth
Hat
Baby
ALVARADO PHARMACY
B. H. BMGG8&CO., Prop.
Colorado, 48 ... Automatic 'Phone 397
HUGHES Y McCREIOHT, Publishers
HuatiM Editorw!t. MoCre.ht....Mr. and City Editor
Published Dally and V.'eekly.
UNiOLABEL
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
BERNALILLO COUNTY
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
AaaoclaUd Press Afternoon Dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
Copies of this paper may be found on
SUe at Washington In the office of our
corespondent, K. O. Blggere, (18yaelal N. W.. Washington D. C.
Terms of Subscription.
Daily, by nail, one year. In ad-
vance 15.00
Daily, by mall, one mouth 60
Daily, by earrler, one month 60
Daily, by oarrler, one week 20
Weekly, by mall, one year 2.10
The Dally Citlien will be delivered
la the city at the low rate of 20 cents
per week, er for 60 cents per month,
when paid monthly. These ratea are
lea than those of any other daily pa
per la the territory.
SUBSCRIBERS will confer a favor on
The Citlsen by notifying as Immedi
tely of any of the pa
per.
The earth has grown too small for
the octopus and the astronomers have
formed a trust- -
Be charitable. to the living; the dead
are not In a position to appreciate
costly monuments.
Medical men are discussing the ques-
tion of longevity, and they confidently
ausaert that the length of human life
la steadily Increasing.
Three important city ordinances
were printed In The Citizen yesterday.
Subscribe for this paper and get the
news, officially and otherwise.
The old town of Las Vegas, in mass
meeting, has declared against consoli-
dating with (he new town, and the old
town will no doubt now Incorporate.
The board of regents of the College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
Misella Park will assemble at the col
lege next Monday In regular annual
aeasion.
it is now established that a woman
can keep a secret. Blanche Walsh,
the actress, bad a husband for seven
years, and it has taken divorce pro
ceedings to bring out the fact.
Chicago has certainly demonstrated
its right to be known as a cosmopol-
itan city. It has a native mayor, a
Polish city attorney, a German city
treasurer and an Irish city clerk.
The Denver dallies contain appro-
priate cartoons of the duel fought by
two editors, Day and Hartman, at
Colo., the other day. Thirteen
shots were fired at ten paces and no
one hurt
Fred J. Otero has qualified before
Judge Baker, who was here the other
day, and is now sheriff of Sandoval
county. His office deputy is Tomas
Werner, formerly of this city, now of
8andoval.
Americans In Manila broke up a lo-
cal drama In a native theater because
at the climax the heroine pulled down
the stars and stripes, trampled on it
and raised the flag of the Katlpunan
or Kuklux. The theater Is closed for
repairs.
Already nicknames have been fas-
tened to the new senators from Dela-
ware. Mr. Ball has been called "the
Honorable " and Mr. Allee stag-
gers under the title of "Allee-Same- e
Addicks" In Irreverenced Illusion to
ttis supposed close relations with the
caa statesman.
It la said skin for grafting brings
to cents per square Inch, and that a
person in sound health might lose
twenty square Inches per month
suffering any ill effects. Here is
chance for tome graft-ea- r
to teach by mail every man to ope-
rate his own skin graftery in his spare
V
MOST tellHblATHK to ho found
in I lie market.
Kvery one jninranteed
a, rp'i''spnieU or money
refunded.
Many Knglish, French
and Russian.
'Phone
with-
out
moments. Ten dollars per month for
a little off hour 6kln Isn't so bad. This
In conjunction with the declaration of
Miss Talbot of the Chicago University
that three nourishing meals can be
served for 10 cents a day, should put
the anti-povert- society out of busi-
ness.
It Is all right for the railway men
end everybody else to try for higher
wages and get them if they can, but
there Is always the risk in putting on
"all the traffic will bear," that the traf-
fic won't bear It. The Lehigh road Is
curtailing Its Improvements until
wages are a liltle lower, and otner
roads are likely to follow suit.
A Pana (III.) girl wants $2,500 dam
ages from a man whom she charges
with having dislocated her shoulder
while hugging her against her will.
The man, who Is a school teacher, says
It was all done In a spirit of fun In the
presence of the girl's mother. If he
dislocated a shoulder when "only In
fun." we suppose If he started out to
do some hug?1ng In earnest the girl
would not have an unbroken bone left
In her body. A bear wouldn't be In It
with this man.
Whatever may be said about Chris
tian science, It will not be disputed
that the movement Is a financial suc-
cess. Land has recently been pur-
chased In Boston, In the vicinity of
the present First church, of sufficient
atea to enable the "mother" church to
begin the erection In the fall of a
edifice, free of debt, which will
have an audience room to seat 6,000.
In the consecration of the church we
understand that Mark Twain will not
te called upon to take part.
The King of Spain, In spite of the
reports to the contrary, which have
been circulated, is said to be In excel-
lent health. The celebrated Professor
Lorenx of Vienna paid King Alfonso a
visit a short time ago when he was
passing through Madrid, and reported
that the young king was perfectly ro
bust Dr. A. Munoi, who is one of the
leading physicians of Madrid, has also
stated that the king Is in good health,
and that his medical advisers have
not had the slightest anxiety about
h'm. ' .", " "
The New Mexican says: "The Alba
querque Citizen administers a gentle
roast to the city editor of the Las Ve
gas OpUc and the Optic in turn, without
provocation, makes an uncalled for
and unjustifiable attack upon the cor
respondents of the Denver and St.
Louis newspapers at Santa Fe. If
this thing keeps up, Journalists will
soon be In the same class as the office-
holders In the territory from the
governor down, who thus far had a
monopoly of attacks from want-to-be- -
smart editorial scribblers."
Great Britain Is likely to be a pow
erful competitor of the United States
In the world's coal market for some
time. According to an English ex
pert, the supply of coal yet remaining
to be mined in the United Kingdom
amounts to 80,684,000,000 tons, which
at the present rate of mining, would
laBt 370 years. The same authority
gives the total output of the world In
1900 as 767.536,204 tons, of which
Great Britain produced 229,000.000
tons, or 30 per cent, and the United
States 245,000,000 tons, leaving a bal-
ance of about 35 per cent for the rest
of the world.
MASSACRE AND EXODUS.
The Jews are a race who help one
another In distress, poverty and mis
fortune, and the people of that race In
America will certainly respond gen-
erously to a call for help from the
many thousands of Jews In Russia,
who are natives of the country, but
who are treated as aliens by the gov-
ernment and given no protection in
property rights, nor of life Itself.
But all warmhearted Americans not
01 Jewish blood should be just as ready
to proffer aid for the masses of human
btings who are oppressed to the point
of death.
Americans should, with tongues and
with purses, offer evidence of sym-
pathy which will make the Russian
government aware of the feeling the
people of this country have against
outrages anywhere upon the face of
the globe, a feeling that caused the
freedom of millions of slaves upon the
soil of America; that drove a Europ-
ean usurper from Mexico; that gave
to Cuba liberty after tyranny had long
existed; that has given Porto Ricana
and the Filipinos self government
equal to that in parts of the Unltad
States; a feeling that has caused sup-
port to be given to the Irish race
JEMEZ A SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
8TAGE LINE.
Carrie the U. b. mail; only line with
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer-
que every day in the week, except
Sunday, at 6 a. m. For particulars
address W. L. Trimble & Co., agenta.
Albuquerque, or J. BLOCK, pro-
prietor, Jemes, N. M.
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THE-PERPET-
UAL
WAR
There is always a fight
going on in every human
body between health and dis-
ease. On one side are poor
food, bad air, over-wor- k,
worry, colds, accidents. On
the other are sunshine, rest,
cheerfulness and nourish-
ment.
The reason Scott's Emul-
sion fights so powerfully for
health is because it gives so
much more nourishment than
you can get in any other way.
Get in the sunlight and try
Scott's Emulsion.
We'll aend you a Mmplc frea upon request.
SCOTT A BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street. New York.
through all darn days until now when
England seems about to right wrongs
American opinion has condemned.
8ENATOR QUAY.
The Johnstown (Pa.) Tribune is said
to be exceedingly well posted In Penn
sylvania politics. The paper has
what might be called the Inside track
in that direction. Concerning specu-
lation now rife as to whether Senator
Quay desires to succeed himself, tho
Tribune says:
"William H. Andrews of New Mexi-
co, who is admittedly a very close
friend of Senator Quay, says the 'Old
Man' will be a candidate to succeed
himself, and will have no opposition
within bis own party, and any other
opposition would not amount to much- -
Which three statements might be
classified somewhat thus: No. 1, Im-
portant if true; No. 2, very probable;
No. 3, mighty certain."
As far as the people of New Mexico
are concerned, they hope that Senator
Quay will make up his mind to suc-
ceed himself In the United States sen-at-
and that he will get there with
both feet. They know that they have
a mighty good friend In him.
A Revelation.
If you will! make inquiry it will be
a revelation to you how many succumb
to kidney troubles in one form or
another. If the patient la not beyond
medical aid, Foley's Kidney Cure will
cure. It never disappoints. Alvarado
Pharmacy.
No Calamity If Both Are Hit.
David Day, of the Durango Demo
crat, who had a bloodless duel the oth
er day with Frank Hartman, editor of
the Trades' Journal, and who Is now
after the scalp of the editor of the Du
rango Telegraph says:
"John O. Hlggins has no occasion to
start a fire under David F. Day; after
this Issue" it Is started, and let the
liar, tool and lngrate keep away from
cover and an undue advantage. Meet
us in the open and settle it when we
meet. There Is no necessity for any
future talk, as there will be no nation
al calamity If we both hit the dust, but
there must be a settlement."
Foley's honey and Tar contains no
opiates and can safely be given to
children. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
Julius A. Penn, U. S. A.; Mrs. Blors
Los Angeles; C. Selvy, M. Greenber- -
per, Las Vegas; Julius Gerdes, Santa
Fe; Hugo Scharwenka, New York;
Chas. Spless, Las Vegas; Geo. W.
Frank, North Carolina; Capt. L. G
Billings and wiie, Washington, D. C;
J. M. Wilson, Rochester, N Y.; J. O
McCargo, Corinth, Miss.; A. F. Neuen
scle, Denver; Mrs. Mary E. Russell
Geneva. N. Y.; Mrs. J. M. Holllster
Denver; R. B. Thomas, Los Cerrillos;
A. B. Carr, Geo. J. Belcher, St. Louis;
H'S liiSpLTC BlOOd.
What is it ? " asks the mother as she
notices the smooth skin of her child
marred by a red or pimply eruption. It
is impure blood, and the child needs at
once to begin
the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery, the best and
surest remedy
for impurity of
the blood. It
entirely eradic-
ates the poisons
which corrupt
the blood aud
cause disease, it
cures scrofula,
boils, pimples,
eczema, salt-rbeui- n
and other
eruptive disease
which are the di-
rect result of im-
pure blood. It
enriches as well
as purifies the
blood.
"Dr iimn mr'ucint na nnt only bene-Slr- dme r.a(ly hill u ha. .Jrmr won.Wra lor
niy Iw.i on. write. Mn M llarlntk. ol
.:.,- - . mwr-- to IN Y " Both had HT.jlllla.
1 have i ,v , (i.iiKlilcr. in lew than five yirwith cuiiiiiiiiiuii and acrofula Myeldert aua
w Ukm lun or hr car tto with hrtnnr
rhn Irom UK- - I. mm li troubled him for overyear He iuk i)r Pierre (.ol.ten MedimlDiteovrrv
.ml hu not hed a Lemorrhnze in
over r My vounr-u- r vn hud arroluloua
ore on in. neck bad two lamed. Uul ha. I olhad any ..nee l.r comuicm.nl lc lake your rut 4leioe."
Acce;.l no substitute for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery " There is nothing "just
a goo " i ! iiseabc of the blomacu,blood and ii. :
A louH pu.'e book, free for the asking.
You can get liie People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, the best medical book
ever published, free by sending stamps
lo pay expense of mailing only. Send
a l one-cen- t stamps for paper covers r
i Ham pa frr cloth bound volume, to Dr.
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
C. H. Well, Chicago; Jas. J. Schlosser,
Wm. J. Schlosser, Louisville, Ky.; J.
(1. Morrow, Rocky Ford, Colo.; C. H.
Fellows, Sam Ward, Topeka; Chas.
Decker, Chicago; W. R. Suff, San
Francisco; E. M. Fry, Chicago; C. L.
Kuntz, Columbus, O.; Miss Elersole,
Silver City; D. M. Fitzgerald and wife,
3. H. May, Chicago; A. B. nosweil, II.
H. Underbill, Loa Angeles.
Sturges' European.
P. Jaramlllo and wife, New Mexico;
J. A. Wood, Wm. Hart, Kansas City;
E. P. 'ihompson, Algodones; J. R.
Graham and wife, Hastings, Iowa;
L. L. Henry, Bluewater; Chas W. Bck-er- t,
Placltas; J. W. 8tark. Mexico,
Mo.: T. J. Wright, California; John
J. Wood, St. Louis.
Hotel Highland.
W. J. Sluslng, Moberly, Mo.; Mrs.
A. J. Frank, Lena Slems, Remsen,
Iowa; Mrs. John Ottens, Chicago; L.
A. Falres, El Paso.
Metropolitan.
John Furbusch, Palmyra, N. Y.
LAS VEGAS.
From the Advertiser.
Mrs. James O'Bryne left for a short
eastern trip.
Vldal Martinez was acquitted of the
charge of rifling the pockets of AHJo
Martinez Saturday night, while both
were Intoxicated.
The colored Masons, Mount Marlah
lodge W. D., will give a social in Lin-
coln hall, 429 Manzanares avenue, on
the night of the 27th, which promises
to be well attended and a good time Is
assured for the colored population.
Licenses were taken out in thecoun-- t
clerk's office by the Las Vegas Hot
Springs company, a hotel for six
months; Cora L. Mann, merchandise
business for three months and F. A.
Pope, merchandise business for three
months.
The directors of the electric street
car line are expected In tomorrow. A
number of parties will accompany
them to visit the city. It has been
suggested that the local militia, fire de
partments and band turn out next Sun
day to make a demonstration for the
visitors and Interest them In Las Ve
gas and Its various organizations.
Morisrs. Matt and McCambrldge of
the Standish mill returned from Den
ver and In an Interview with a repre
sentative of the Advertiser stated
what had been done In regard to the
nurchase of machinery, etc. After
looking over the available machinery
In Denver they selected a new set of
Sturtevant rollers and crushers which
PROFESIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS.
W. V. Wolvin, D. D. E,
Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific
Railroad, Grant Block, Albuquerque,
N. M. Both 'Phones.
EIIU MacDougall, D. D. 8.
N. T. Armljo building, room 2. Office
hours. 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
to. to 6 p. m. Appointments made by
mad. Automatic 'phone 157: Old
'phone 62.
Edmund J. Alger, D. O. 8.
M Railroad avenue. Office hours, S:
a. mfl to 12:n D. m.: 1:80 D. m. to ( o. m
Telephone 462. Appointments made by
nta.
LAWYERS.
Bernard t. Hodey
ff.fr.- -, OKIE V AT- t IW IIV.1..11.MH. V
M. Prompt attention given to all businesspertaining to the profession. Will prac
tice In all courts or tue territory ana oe-
torn the United States land oriics.
Ira M. Bond
ATTORNET-AT-LA- 42 F street N. W.
Waahlnarton. D. C. Pensions, lands, pat
enta. copyright, caviata, letters patent
trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
ATTORN Office, room 7. N
T. Armljo tuMldlng. Will practice In al
the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Albuquerque, K
M. Office, First National Bank building.
Frank W. Clancy
ATTOrNEY-AT-LA- rooms I and I, N
T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N. M
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Office, Cromwell
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
John H. Stlngle
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Cromwell block
Albuquerque, N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
Di. J. E. Bronson
Homwopathlo Physician.
Rooai If. Whiting Rlor
MUSIC.
See Jos. A. Blondln, Manager Al-
varado Trio for music for receptions
muslcales, banquets, etc. Headquar
ters, Hall & Learnard.
1882 1903
F. G. Pratt & Co.
Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees, 's
Granite Flour.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
114 South Second 8treeL
Hllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
O.der Solicited. Free Delivery
J. A. SKINNER
Dealer in
Staple and
Fancy Groceries
206 WEST HAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
PIONEER BAKERY
8IM0N BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
We deBire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s taking.
t07 t. First St., Albuquerque, N. M
Ayers
Sarsaparilla
Your grandmother's doc-
tor ordered it for your
father. It's the same
old Sarsaparilla today.
Tested and tried for 60
years. If constipated,
use Ayer's Pills; gently
laxative, purely vegetable.
. C. AT1B CO., Lowell. Hue.
will be made In the Boston factories
and shipped at once to Las Vegas.
While the Intention was to purchase a
twenty-fiv- e ton set, a get was ordered
capable of fifty tons with the addition
of a little more machinery which can
be quickly had when needed.
You never neard of any one using
Foley's Honey and Tar and not being
satisfied. Alvarado Pharmacy.
The Union
Market
C07 West Gold Avenue.
f
WM. GOETTING a CO., Proprietors.
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Sausage making a specialty.
JOE RICHARDS,
CIGARS
ii J W West Railroad Avenue.
New Phone 1S2. Old Phone 59
Residence, New Phone S53.
...J. W. EDWARDS...
The Veteran
...Undertaker and Embalmer...
18 Years Actual Experience
License No. 100 by the 8tate
Board of Health of Kansas.
Office and Parlor
307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
Open Day and Night.
J&L summer sail
f ff 6LEASINER
L f ) THE TAILOR
If :!J 216 1- -2 soeth
! f
.
sceoust.
ifavjy AlDuqacrqoc
DiS Early Risers
The famous little pills.
Cheap
In Pullman
Save nioncv
excursions in
M To
. .
VJ Los Angeles,
San Francisco
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSON PASSED FACILITIES
THE BANK OF COMMERCE Of ALBUQUERQUb. N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL. $100,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President
W. S STRICKLER, V. and Cashier, W, J, JOHNSON, Aast Cathie
WM. MclNTOSH SOLOMON LUNA GEO. ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE A. M. BLACKWELL W. A, MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA FE
J. M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED 188.)
Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
ABSTRACTS OP TITL2 TO 8ERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ES-
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL,
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENT COLLECTED. TAXES .AI
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND
MNAGER
Albuque ; V
A
. .rat Nation! If
4w Telephone tit,
Albuqueraue Foundry
LP. HALL,
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Front for Building;
Repair on Mining and Mill Machinery, a ,.
FOUNDRY 8IDE RAILROAD TRACK
THE JOHN
Roller Mills
RAILWAY
Proprietor
Specialty.
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and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulley,
N. M.
lieSrvk:
When you want to buy Flour and Brancr want to sell
Wheat, write to
THE JOHN BEOKEK OO , Props. BELEN, N. M
Tourist Sleeper daily on fast train, with pleasant people.
ami travel comfortably. Personally conducted
iharye cl experienced agent,
Inqulra of local aianl
Fe
SANTA
and Machine Works
jT
Q jfl
tHfe v''Hlrw
Santa
ALBUQUERQUE,
BECKER CO.,
and Elevator
Yon will
like
California Trip
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Engineer Guy Mapes Is back In Win-slo-
from an extended visit in the
east
K. McCreary, auditor for the Harvey
news service, was a passenger east
last night.
Engineers W. E. Collins. J. E. Alien
and F. M. Athona are at Winslow from
the Southern California division to
help out during the stock rush.
A new ana moaernly-patente- d turn-tabl- e
has been put In at the Santa Fe
round house :n this city. It was used
for the first time the other day.
Mrs. Will E. Haiix, wife of Engineer
Haux. left Winslow with her children
for Cedar Rapids, la., where she will
visit her folks and look after the old
'homestead.
Dalhart, Tex., is the Ideal home of
the railroad men. Nearly every train
man and office man have beautiful
homes, money in the bank, are sober,
Industrious, contented and happy.
Edward Wilder of the treasurer's de-
partment of the Santa Fe was in the
city last night between trains while
en route to El Paso. He arrived here
from the east In a private car attached
to passenger train No. 7.
Passenger men thing that the month
ef May will break all records for Cali-
fornia travel. It so happens that sev-
eral conventions are being held on the
coast which are attracting many thou
sands of people from the east.
Gross earnings of all railroads in
the United States reporting for the
first week of May are $7,555,311, an In-
crease of 13.4 per cent over last year
and 29.3 per cent over 1901. The re-
port compares favorably with preced-
ing weeks and shows a continued
heavy tonnage.
The Order of Railroad Conductors
has been organized at Dalhart, Tex.,
with some thirty-fiv- e members, and are
rapidly gaining In numbers. They re-
cently gave a May party In celebration
of the order that rivaled anything in
northwest Texas. The boys cleared
nearly J 150. The boys now have a fine
meeting place, and have ordered cost-
ly regalia for their team work that
they will put on soon. The boys are
all C, R. I. & M. employes, and a more
enthusiastic set of men never organ-
ized.
The Topeka Journal says: Several
weeks ago Maurice Todd of the office
af General Storekeeper N. M. Rice, re-
signed his position. It was thought
at that time that he Intended to leave
the company, but It has since been
learned that he has been appointed to
the position of storekeeper for the
Santa Fe at Las Vegas. Maurice was
a favorite in tho office and all of the
Toys are glad of his good fortune. They
say that he deserves it. " It was also
learned yesterday that A. B. Watcher
of the same office has been appointed
storekeeper at Newton. All that Is
said of Todd applies to Mr. Watcher.
The appointments were made by Mr.
Rice.
Too Great a Risk.
In almost every neighborhood some-on- e
has died from an attack of colic
or cholera morbus, often medicine
could be procured or a physician sum-
moned. A reliable remedy for these
aiseases should be kept at hand. The
risk Is too great for anyone to take.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly
saved more pain and suffering than
any other medicine In use. It can al-
ways be depended upon. For sale by
all druggists.
THE ROCK ISLAND'S GROWTH.
From 1,257 Miles in 1880, It Has Grown
to 15,500 in 1903.
The Frisco deal calls attention to
the fact that the expansion in the Rock
Island system has taken place through
the use of about every possible method
of railroad extension, says a New York
dispatch. As the old Rock Island com-
pany was incorporated In 1851, the
original line may be classed among
the oldest of the granger roads. Up to
1880 1,257 miles were operated, and
during the next ten years the mileage
expanded by only 1,377. The present
management bought control of the
Rock Island in the open market in 1901
and since that time the growth has
been decidedly one of the most sensa-
tional of any in railroad history. The
Rock Island's present position be-
comes more Interesting when It Is re-
membered that of all western lines
only two others of Importance remain
independent the Atchison and the St.
Paul.
The flrttt new mileage to come under
control of the present management
was the line constructed to El Paso.
This extension established the short-
est route between Chicago and Mexi-
can points. The Choctaw and the
Burlington & Cedar Rapids were next
purchased, and then a number of
smaller lines, such as the Rock Island
& Peoria and the St. Louis, Kansas
City & Colorado. Extensions In course
of construction, not allowing for the
latest acquisitions, will bring the Rork
Island's mileage up to well over 8.000
miles. Including the St. Louis & San
Francisco and various extensions con-
templated to round up the system, not
ltss than 15.500 miles will be shown.
Estimates of the Rock Inland mile-
age made some few months ago, or
soon after the Frisco deal was first
reported, Included the Pere Marquette
and the Houston, East & West Texas.
While the Interests in control of the
Pere Marquette were Interested in the
sale of the St Louis ft San Francisco
to the Rock Island, there Is no reason
for connecting the mileage of the Pere
Marquette with that of the new Rock
Island system. Rumors may be
heard, however, to the effect that in-
teresting developments are pending In
the affairs of the Michigan road.
No reliable Information has been giv-
en out which justifies including the
Texas mileage previously credited to
the Rock Island system. There are
reasons, however, for believing that at
some time in the near future the Geor-
gia Central will be taken over by the
Rock 'Island to gain an outlet to the
Atlantic coast As the system stands
now. Including only the St, Louis &
San Francisco and the Chicago Y East-
ern Illinois, unbroken lines stretch
out from El Paso and Denver east as
far as Chicago, St. Louis and Memphis
and from St Paul south to within
short distances of the Important gulf
points.
Traveling la Dangerous.
Constant motion Jars the kidneys
which are kept in place In the body by
delicate attachments. This is the rea-
son that travelers, trainmen, street car
men, teamsters and all who drive very
much, suffer from kidney disease In
some from. Foley's Kidney Cure
strengthens the kidneys and cures all
forms of kidney and bladder disease.
Geo. E. Hausan, locomotive engineer,
Lima, Ohio, writes, "Constant vibra-
tion of the engine caused me a great
deal of trouble with my kidneys, and I
got no relief until I used Foley's Kid-
ney Cure." Alvarado Pharmacy.
Order of Railway Conductors.
The twenty-nint- h biennial conven-
tion of the Order of Railway Conduct-
ors has closed at Pittsburg. At the
session Monday the following grand
officers were at increased
salaries: Grand chief conductor, E.
E. Clark, compensation Increased
from $5,000 to $6,000 per year; A. E.
Garrettson, assistant grand chief con-
ductor, $2,000 to $3,000; W. J. Maxwell,
cTetary and treasurer, $3,000 to $3,-60-
C. H. Vr,'kens, grand senior con-
ductor, $2,000 to $2,500, and L. E. Shep-pard- .
grand junior conductor, $2,000 to
$2,500.
At the session the amendments were
all passed on third and final reading.
The most important were on making
the increase reserve fund unlimited,
one reducing the term of eligibility
service from 313 days to 156 days, one
repealing the law providing for a perm
anent home for disabled members.
A Nervy Brakeman.
Sam Goodall, a brakeman on the
short run between Winslow and Flag
staff, was the victim of a distressing
accident, says the Mall.
Cars were being placed on the coal
chutes at Winona, and Mr. Goodall in
coming down off the cars caught hold
of the rod across the end of the car.
The rod pulled out and he was thrown
between the cats. The wheels passed
over his left leg below the knee, pull
lng his foot off at the ankle.
He showed remarkable nerve after
being Injured .He told his comrades
to put up a ladder and he would come
down. They did so, and he descended
the ladder.
On the way to town not a whimper
escaped him, although he was suffering
Intense pain. When placed on the
operating table he did not want to
take an opiate and joked with those
around him. He finally was put un
der the Influence of ether and his leg
was amputated five inches below the
SURPRISED HIM.
Doctor's Test of Food.
A doctor In Kansas experimented
with his boy in a test of food and gives
the particulars. He says: "I natural-
ly watch the effect of different foods
on patients.
My own little son, a lad of four, bad
been 111 with lung fever and during
bis convalescence did not seem to care
for any kind of food.
I knew something of Grape-Nut- s and
its rather fascinating flavor and parti-
cularly of its nourishing and nerve
building powers, so I started the boy
on Grape-Nut- s and found from the first
dish that he liked It.
His mother gave It to him steadily
and he began to Improve at once. In
less than a month he had gained about
eigth pounds and soon became so well
and strong we had no further anxiety
about him.
An old patient of mine, seventy-thre- e
years old, came down with ser-
ious stomach trouble and before I was
called he got so weak he could eat al-
most nothing, and was In a serious
condition. He had, himself, tried al-
most every kind of food for the sick
without avail.
I Immediately put him on Grape-Nut-s
with good, rich milk and just a
little pinch of sugar. He exclaimed
when I came next day 'Why doctor I
never ate anything so good or that
made me feel so much Btronger.' I
am pleased to say that Grape-Nut-s
cured him, but he had to stick to It
for two or three weeks, then he be
gan to branch out a little with rice or
an egg or two. He got entirely well
In spite of his almost hopeless con-
dition. He gained twenty-tw- o pounds
in two months which at his age Is re-
markable.
I could quote a list of cases where
Grape-Nut-s has worked wonders."
This doctor's name will be given by
the Potsum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.,
on application.
Tuesday, June 9,
!
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knee. nr. Brown, the company phys
ician, and Dr. Hathaway performed
the operation.
The iniured man was resting easy
tcday and will be sent to the hospital
at Los Angeles in a day or two.
Mr Onndali la a member of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen and
the Masons. He is well thought of
by his associates.
The Beat Liniment.
"I have derived great benett from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe,
N. J. "My huBband used it for a sprain
ed back and was also quickly relieved.
In fact It Is the best family liniment
I nave ever used. I would not tu..
of being wthout It I have recommend-
ed to many and they always speak
very highly of It and declare Us merits
are wonderful.' For sale by all drug
gists.
Conductor Gatchel at Durango.
A. P. Gatchel, one of the old-tim- e
passenger conductors on the Santa Fe,
is In the city for a few days. A few
weeks ago Mr. Gatchel took up a forg
ed telegraphic pass near La Junta,
made the man who presented It pay
fare to La Junta, and at that place had
the forger, an operator at Thatcher,
arrested. The case will come up In
the district court this week, and the
conductor is here at (he prosecuting
witness. ,' " . -- '
Ben Williams of the secret service
department of the Santa Fe is here
also for the trial. Mr. Williams made
the arrest. Durango Chronicle.
A Sure Thing. '
It is said that nothing is sure except
death and taxes, but that Is not al-
together true. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for consumption Is a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles.
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs. C.
B. Van Metre of Shepherdtown, W.
Va., says, "I had a severe case of bron
chitis and for a year tried everything I
heard of, but got no relief. One bottle
f Dr. King's New Discovery then cure--
ed me absolutely." It's lntanlble for
croup, whooping cough, grip, pneu
monia and consumption. Try It It's
guaranteed by all druggists. Trial bot
ties free. Regular sizes 50c, $1.C0.
ARTHUR DOYLE DEAD.
Old 8anta Fe Conductor on the South
ern Kansas Succumbs.
Conductor Arthur Doyle, one of the
best known Santa Fe employes on the
Southern Kansas division, died Satur
day morning from a complication of
throat and lung trouble after an Ill-
ness extending over eight months, at
6 o'clock, says the Chanute (Kan.)
Tribune. Mr. Doyle was taken sick
about eight months ago. His condition
becoming alarming, he left In October,
accompanied by his faithful wife, for
Las Vegas, N. M , and from there be I
went to Pasadena, Cal., from where he
was brought home recently by Con-
ductor Ramsey to die. It Is a very sad
case, and the bereaved wife and little
ones have the sympathy of all. Con-
ductor Doyle entered the service of the
Saata Fe In 1884. His length of serv-
ice and the high esteem In which he
was held by the officials and employes
all testify to the excellent record he
made.
Banqueted at 8 ant a Fe.
A delightful affair was the "smoker"
given at the Palace hotel last night by
the business men of Santa Fe, compli-
mentary to General Manager W. S.
Hopewell, Senator W. H. Andrews and
their guests, G. W. Delamater, Major
A G. C. Quay of Pittsburg and Colonel
A. J. Lester of Chicago, says the New
Mexican. Senator Andrews was In-
disposed and was compelled to send
regrets, but the remainder of the party
attended. The evening was pasted in
social conversation, toasting and
speechmaking and refreshments were
served. Interesting talks were made
by Messrs. Delamater, Quay and list-
er, all of whom are very favorably
impressed with New Mexico. An ad-
dress was also made by Henry Hall,
who has been traveling over the south-
west for the past two months in the In-
terest of the PitUburg Times. Mr.
Hall stated during the course of bis re-
marks that previous to his visit to the
at 8 p. m sharp;
Celebrated
Chovallor
Pletro Duzzl
Lyrlo Tenor
From Milan, Torln and Paris(Conservatory of Music
Local Talent of
now onsaleatMatson's
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territory he was opposed to statehood,
but that he now firmly believes that
New Mexico deserved statehood. He
spoke In glowing terms of the Pecos
valley and other parts of the territory.
When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
pleasant In effect For sale by all
druggists
o
Engineer Dougherty and Fireman
Jack Heath on engine 810 had the hon-
or of bringing in the longest freight
train that ever landed in the Winslow
yards. It consisted of 125 freight cars
and came through without a mishap
In good time.
Foley's Honey and Tar Is peculiarly
adapted for asthma, bronchitis and
hoarseness. Alvarado Pharmacy.
According to a Wichita paper the
Frisco trainman from the east report
ed that orders had been received at
the shops to paint the name Rock Is
land system over every car which now
had Frisco system. The merging of
the Rock Island and Frisco Is taken as
an assured fact by the Frisco train
men, and they are making prepara-
tions to change the buttons on their
coats and get new plates on their caps.
It Is not expected that any change
will be made In the operation of the
road and the Improvements now con-
templated will be carried out.
A. A. Herren, of Finch. Ark., writes,
"Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
prepartion for coughs, colds and lung
trouble. I Know that It has cured con
sumption In the first stages." Alvarado
Pharmacy,
o
A Dalhart, Tex., exchange says: En
(ineer R. C. Stewart has been prospect'
ing in New Mexico and Is displaying
fine specimens of copper secured near
Santa Rosa. He has four claims that
indicate something desirable. Speci-
mens have been sent to Denver for as
say and further developments await
result of assay. Should It be found
desirable, Mr. Stewart will organize a
stock company at once and develop the
enterprise.
Made Ytung Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each nlghi for two weeks has put me
In my 'teens' again" writes D. H. Tur-
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the
best In the world for liver, stomach
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only i5c at all druggists.
o
Last Saturday afternoon about 1:20
a fire broke out In a pile of old ties
back of the Winslow roundhouse. For
a time It looked as though the round-
house and shops would go up. But
for the prompt work of the fire depart-
ment, who woi-ke- under great difficul-
ty with a fierce wind blowing, the
town would have suffered greatly.
Four streams were soon playing on
the flames, and the switch engine
. .
. i - J i i.i. xi n.i apuneu id wun auuiuer. i iie names
were soon extinguished.
Quick Arrest
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala., was
twice In the hospital from a severe
case of piles causing twenty-fou- r tu-
mors. After doctors and all remedies
failed, Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly
arrested further inflammation and
cured him. It conquers aches and
kills pain. 25c at all druggists.
Over 100 carloads of steel rails and
other track material for the Santa Fe
Central railway are now at Kennedy
station. Over one mile of track has
been constructed from Kennedy sta-
tion Bouth. If more laborers could be
had, track laying from that point
would progress more rapidly. There
are about fifty carloads of steel rails
and other material for the Santa Fe
Central railway in the yards of the
Denver & Kio Grande and of the Santa
Fe Railway company In Santa Fe and
about fifty more cars are on the road
and en route.
What Is Foley's Kidney Cure?
Answer: It Is niade from a prescrip-
tion of a leading Chicago physician,
and one of the most eminent In the
country. The ingredients are the
purest that money can buy, and are
scientifically combined to get their ut-
most value. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Of Men's, Boys9 and Youths9Clothing and Furnishing Goods
Unquestionably the most interesting sale of this class of merchandise ever held In
the city. We quote here the regular prices, also the sale prices. Read carefully,
then you can readily see the great values we offer, for we are determined to close out
this department in order to have room for other goods.
Men's Clothing
No matter how well you are
supplied with clothing you
can't afford to pass these spec-
ials without invetlgatlng their
value. Never again can you
get the value received for the
money Invested.
Regular $10.00 Suits, Sale Price,
$6.10.
Regular $12.60 Suits. Sale Price,
$8.50.
Regular $15.00 Suits, Sale Price,
$10.50.
Regular $18.00 Suits, 8ale Price,
$12.70.
Regular $20.00 Suits, Sale Price,
$15.75.
Men's Straw Hats
Regular $1.50 grade, any-
where you go, made of that
kind of straw which does not
chip easily, Sale Price
st.oo
300 -302 -304 -300
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San Francisco and return $55.00
Lot' Angeles or Redondo...... 35.00
Santa Monica, Long Beach or
East 8an Pedro 35.04
San Diego, Coronado Beach.. 35.00
call ticket
N.
MEM AID
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Railroad Time Tables
Denver &. Rio System
8ANTA FE BRANCH.
Time Table No. 71.
(Effective Wednesday, April 1, 1903.)
East Bound West Bound
No. 426 No. 428
9:00 amiLv.. .Santa Fe...Arl 6:20pm
11:00 am Espanola.... 3:00 pm
1:05 pm Embudo.... 1:06 pm
3:40 pm. . .Tres Pledraa.. 10:05 am
6:35 pm Antonlto .... 7:36 am
8:60 pmj Alamosa .... 6:10 am
3:05 am! Pueblo ., .. 1:37 am
7:15 am Ar... Denver . ..Lvl 6:80 pm
Trains run dally except Sunday.
with the mala Una and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvertoa
and all points In the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
for La Veta, Pueblo. Colorado 8priaga
and Denver, also with narrow gauge
or Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver,
Creede and all polnta in the Saa Luis
valley. At Sallda with mala Una
(standard gauge) for all polnta east
and west Including Leadvllle and nar-
row gauge points between Sallda and
Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for tha
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Vic
tor. At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver with all Missouri river lines
for all polnta east
For further information address tha
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fa
In standard gauge sleepers from Alar
mosa can have bertha reserved on ap-
plication
B. W. ROBBINS. Oon. Agt.,
Santa Fe. N. M.
S. K. HOOPER. P. A.. Denver. Colo.
Men's Night Shirts
Good quality muslin, made nicely
and trimmed very neat, regular 85c
grade,
45C
Men's Wash Suits
Men's Linen Color Duck Suits,
$4.60 suits, to close out
Men's All Linen Wash Suits, sold
regular at $5.50 a suit, to close out
Men's Trousers
Trousers you'll need to go with
your odd coats and vests. At this
sale you buy' two yalrs equally as
good for the same money as you
pay for one pair.
$2.00 Trousers for $1.55
$2.50 Trousers for 2.10
$3.60 Trousers for 2.55
$4.00 Trousers for 2.95
$4.b0 Trousers for 3.40
$5.00 Trousers for 3.85
-300- 310 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
Excursion Rates
THE PACIFIC COAST
EL2.
at
F.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
la EtlaorNoinhr
1904
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15 p.m.No. 7. M. A Cml. RinrMi
No. 3, California Limited . ... 10 : 40 am.
LEAVE GOINO NORTH.
No. !, Atlantic Express 1:80 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited 12:0 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express 7:30 pjn.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH,
No. 22, Atlantlo Expresa .... 7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Expresa 11:00 pjn.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Expresa 8:06 avm.
No. 4, Chicago Limited .....11:58 p.m.
No S.Chicago Expresa 6:46pm
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1. California Rxnreaa Minn
No. 8. California Limited 11:00 am.
no. i, mox. uai. kx press.. 10: 46 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mail from tha eaat
and No. 2 from tha west.
The No. 8 and No. 4 arc tha limited
and they arrive dally.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
carries passengers.
r. aw MTER8. Agent
SANTA FE, N. M
FIRE PROOF,
LIGHTED, STEAM
LOCATED.
BATHS AND
PLUMBING
LARGE SAMPLE ROOM
FOR MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN- -
GEO. E. ELLIS,
and Owner.
A. E.
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Balldtng
Office at i. U. Lambar Tar
Men's Box Calf Shoes, regular
$3.60 value, Sate Price, $2.70
Men's Velotir Calf 8hoes, regu-
lar $3.60 shoes, Sale Price,
$2.29.
Money saving values on work-
ing shoes during this sale. Bis
line to selcet from.
Jewelry
Gold Plated Collar Buttons,
regular 15c each. Sale Price,
5c each.
Cuff Buttons, regular price 60o
per pair, Sale Price. 23c pair.
Shirt Studs, in sets, gold and
pearl, regular price 50c a get.
Sale Price, 18c a set
..Datea of Bala Every
and Saturday during months
of May, June, July, August and Sap
tember. Limit November 30, .190$.
Stopovers within limit of ticket aeuti
and west of Baretow.
For further information office
L.Myers, Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque, M.
WOMEN.
Salve
Grande
Connection!
TIME TABLE
SLJ2
HOTEL CLAIRE...
ELECTRIC
HEATED,
CENTRALLY
SANITARY
THROUGHOUT.
COMMERCIAL
Proprietor
6KK4K4K4K4K404K4I
WALKER
AaeoeUtloa
Bsidridge's
Men's Shoes
Men's
Thursday
Subscribe for The CiUien.
ADVERTISE
. NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS
onirs roa iiat to
CURTIS NEWHALL CO.
(AO AHOItSe, CALIFORNIA
Q. Badaracco
Dealer la
General Herchandise and
Liquors
Proprietor of tha Summer
All lunas of Country Produee
and Sold.
Goods Delivered Free to all Parte at
tha City.
earner of Third and Tljeraai
Albuquerque New Maxfta
THE ARCADE
811 South First Street.
FRANK VAJO. Prearlatar.
Tha oeat oi uquors serveo to saa-ro-
of tha bar.
Sandwiches of all klnda servaa.
Nice large rooms, everythlag araa
new, upstairs for lodging porpoaaa.
The ICEBERG
fit W. Railroad Avenue.
1 be finest Una of Liquors and Cigar.
AU patrons and friends cordially lav4v
ad to visit "Tha lee berg." Laaea U
served every day.
STEVE BALLING.
MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE LIQUORS aV CMAJM
We Dandle everything :m war flu
Distillers Ageate
Special distributors Taylor at Tnrtfiaaa
Louisville, Kentucky.
111 S. First St, Albuquerque) M,
You Want Both
When you try on a pair of shoes look for two things COW-FOR- T
AND STYLE. You must have them both! Either one
by itself is net enough. It is easy to make a comfortable
hoe; It is easy to make a stylish shoe. But It Is very difficult
to combine the two. To make a stylish shoe that Is comfort-
able is the highest art. A shoe may feel comfortable yet not
fit properly. Now it must fit or pou are sure to have trouble.
And the better it fits, the better it will wear and the longer
it will last
THE ONE SHOE THAT
FITS WHFN ALL OTHERS FAIL
IS "QUEEN QUALITY."
It fits because it is make in an Infinite variety of original
styles to suit all shapes of feet and all occasions. "QueenQuality"' originates its own styles. Then they are copied on
ether rrakers. If you want to be ahead on the fashion wear
"Queen Quality." If you want twice as many ah anoes In se-
lection, try "Queen Quality." A glance through our stock
hows this. .
BOOTS, $3.00. OXFORDS, $2.50.
Special Styles 50c extra.
Fast color eyelets. Do not wear brassy.
Golden Rule Dry Goods Company
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
It is Nearing the Close of its School
Year.
SOME INTERESTING COLLEGE NOTES.
Special Correspondence.
Meellla Park, N. M., May 19. The
Agricultural College here is nesting .
the close of its school year. In a lit-- 1
tie over three weeks It shall have
terminated one of, the most successful
years in its history, both in regard to
attendance and the character of the
students. A greater part of the ter-
ritory has been represented than be-
fore, and its work has become more
widely known. Next week ends the
third terms work, and examinations
covering the three months just past
will occupy the last three days of the
week. The following week will be
commencement week, and Indications
point to Its being a very. Interesting
and successful Qjie. Prominent mei
well known for their abilities as
speakers have-bee- engaged to deliver
the various addresses, such as the
baccalaureate sermon address before
the Columbian Literary society,, and
commencement address. 3
A feature of the week will' be the
competitive drills In the military de-
partment There are to be three drills
one for the best drilled private, one
for the best drilled squad and one for
the best drilled company. The best
drilled private and the corporal of the
best drilled squad will each receive a
gold medal suitably engraved. The
winning company receives the right to
carry the colors for the coming year
and Its captain will be major of the
battalion for the ensuing year. The
order of tbe competition is something
as follows: Privates knock-ou- t drill,
corporals' squad drill, battalion review
and inspection: captains to toss for
the command, companies to drill in
turn in the movements prescribed by
the judges; battalion parade, forma
tion of the battalion and announce'
ment of the winners, winning company
to take right of line, battalion to pass
la review before the judges, command-
ed by the winning captain; dismiss.
The flags for which tbe companies
are striving for came a few days ago
and are certainly worth striving for.
The battalion foot colors is a large
silk crimson banner, having on one
aide the aeal of New Mexico worked
in colors, the other side has the words
"Battalion of Cadets" aUo worked in
color. Tbe other banner is a United
States silk stars and stripes with the
letters of tbe college worked on it.
Two other flags were received which
are to be floated from a sevnty-too- t
pole In front of the main building.
A short time ago Major Irons from
the Inspector general's office Inspected
the military department and his re
port has just been received in Wash
ington. In It he praised very highly
the work that has been done this year
in the formation of the department
and the progress of the boys In the
matter of drill. For the past few days
the companies have been drilling in
firing and target practice. A number
of tbe boys have shown themselves
quite proficient in hitting the "bull's
eye."
Considerable Interest Is being taken
by the track boys in preparing for the
second annual Intercollegiate track
meet, which is to come off the 30th of
this month at Albuquerque. Tbey are
working hard and hope to carry off
whatever trophies there may be. The
team which goes will probably be chos
en from the following who took part in
tbe local Held day: Pelphrey, Met
calf, Peemer, Ramlrex, Newberry,
Priest, Houts, hughes and Brown.
Tbe station Is sinking another well
for continuing the pumping experi
ment. The well used in previous tests
was a six-inc- h one; the new one is a
twelve-inc- h one. This investigation
Rt 111 creates Interest among all those
Interested In the development of the
farming lands of New Mexico.
Base Ball at the Fair.
Attorney M. E. Hickey has been put
in charge of the base ball matters for
the territorial fair. Five hundred dol-
lars in prizes will be offered. The
be6t teams in New Mexico, Arizona
and El Paso will compete in the con-
test. The Browns of this city hope to
carry off the money, and they will
come pretty near landing it, too. This
feature of the coming fair will be an
enjoyable one.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Today is Ascension day, it being
the fortieth day after Easter, and ac-
cording to tbe calendar of the Roman
Catholic church is a holy-da- of obli-
gation. The day is observed by Catho-
lics the same as Sunday. The Catho-
lic and Episcopalian churches in this
city are holding proper exercises.-- . k
W. S. Strlckler has received a letter
from General Manager W. S. Hopewell
of the Santa Fe Central and the Albu
querque Eastern, that be and the party
of capitalists from the east will be in
the city tonight. Senator Andrews will
also be with them. They will be at
the Alvarado. .
In the district clerk's office suit has
been filed by John A. Lee vs. C. A.
Henry, Frank A. Hubbell and T. A.
Harris. , i ae object Is to cancel cer
tain tax sales made several years ago.
The lots concerned are Nos. 13 and 14,
in block 17. '
Mrs. C. Q. Noble, who arrived. here
sorrj months ago and has been em-
ployed as saleslady in the local Har-
vey curio store, left last night for Chi-
cago, where she accepts a similar po-
sition with the same concern.
Holiness meeting at 406 North Arno
Btreet (side door) each evening of this
week at 7:30 o'clock, conducted by two
evangelists, J. Baker, of Adrian, Mich.,
and F. L. Baker, from Detroit, Mich.
Everybody welcome.
Dr. F. A. Allln and family wife and
two children who have been here du
ring the past winter, will leave to
morrow morning for Colebrook, N. H.
They will probably retura to this city
in the fall.
Kansas City citizens are bustlers.
Several large manufacturing plants
are going to locate there. What is
the matter with trying to induce some
big establishments to locate in
In the HollUter-Armaj- o marriage no
tice yesterday The Citizen had it that
Miss Isabella Spencer was bridesmaid.
This was a mistake. The bridesmaid
was the sister of tbe bride. Miss Belle
Armljo.
Darby A. Day. general New Mexico
agent of the Mutual Life Insurance
company of New York, returned to
the city last night. He reports fine
business in writing life insurance poll
cles.
Richard Dun, the Las Vegas timber
merchant, was in the city this morn-
ing for about an hour while en route
home from a business trip south,
Mrs. K. Man.lell, who was here dur
ing the winter, left last night for her
home In New York city. Her daughter.
MIks Brunella, remains in the city.
Dr. Spargo, accompanied by George
P. Learnard, was called over to Camp
Whltcomb last night to see a patient
who is sick with consumption.
Miss Marguerite Jenka returned
here this morning from Los Angeles
where she visited Ave months with
her sifter, Mrs. Dupuy.
United States Attorney W. B. Chil
ders was a passenger for Santa Fe last
night.
John Furlmsch from Palmyla, away
up in Maine, Is In the metropolis to
day.
Julian A. Penn, United States army,
Is registered at the Alvarado.
J. O. Morrow, of Rocky Ford, Colo.,
is in the city today.
Louis Trauer was a passenger north
this morning.
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HE TOOK STRYCHNINE.
Fifty Years the Standard
Because His Wife Left Him,
Sought Death.
.PERRY DUDLEY STEVENS DEAD. 1 aW
El Paso News. Way 20.
Yebtcrday afternoon Dudley Stevens.
a miner from Jarilla, N. M., was found j
dying In a room at the Silver City
lodging house and soon expired.
Strychnine and laudanum had been
used from bottles found In the room.
Letters' lying upon a bureau told the
cause of the man's self destruction.
One was adriirsf od to the hW of
police of El Paso, one to Stevens' wife
at Organ, N. M , one to A. B. Cowan
and one to the Evening News.
Justice of the Peace Spencer was
called and took possession of the sui-
cide's effects. The letter to Chief of
Police Wooten stated:
"This no mystery. It is a plain
case of suicide. My wife's address is
Organ. N. M.
"PERRY DUDLEY STEVENS."
On the back of a piece of paper
was written, "I have shaved myseif
and guess that I look well enouph for
burial."
The letter addressed to the Even
ing News told the whole story from
Stevens' point of view, expressed love
for his boy and his wife, formerly
Miss Lillian Cowan, of Las Cruees, and
blamed certain relatives of his wife
for his domestic unhappiness in the
past eight months.
Excluding the narrative of family
troubles, the letter was as follows:
"To The Evening News What a
man will do when he loves a woman
better than he does his own life.
I will first explain what has happen-
ed. I have taken laudunum and
strychnine, which I bought to kill my-
self with. I have taken this plan so
when I am dead there will be nothing
to do but to place me in the earth and
cover me and I take my own life be
cause I love my dear wife and baby
better than I do my own life. My
baby Is the world to me and my pray-
ers are for God to guard over him
and protect him. My wife before I
married her was Miss Lillian Cowan
of Organ, N. M. I have tried to make
my wife happy and have done every-
thing in my power to make things
pleasant for her, and when I would
talk to her and tell her, she would
tell me I waB jealous, when I did not
have anything to be jealous of.
'I hope my wife will now be happy
and the one who has ruined me will go
to h . Good-by- e to my friends and
to my darling baby boy and may God
bless and love htm when I am dead
and gone, and his pathway may be
strewn with all the beauties of na
ture.
"Now, friends, one and all, do not
misjudge me as most everyone does,
claim that I am insane, for I am not,
ttafc is all there is to it. I never can
by a happy man and be parted from
those whom I love and I am not
afraid to die, and the reason I take
this way to kill myself Is that I will
be clean when I am dead. I could
blow my brains ont In less time, but
look what a shape I would be In. I
will not mention my own people, for
I don't want them to known where I
have gone to.
"PERRY DUDLEY STEVENS."
"Of Organ and Jarilla, New Mexico."
In Stevens' room was found a
from his wife, written from Organ,
declaring that as they were unhappy
together thev should live apart and
he should see'., . .rther wife. The
letter was friendly in tone, though Ae-
daring agreement between them im-
possible. The wife asked to have
furniture and provisions of their home
sent to her as she had the care of
their Toy. She declared her inability
to provide for him and said Bhe would
keep house for her father.
Stevens was a well dressed man,
about 35 years of age. He was known
to many people here and is a relative
of William Skldmore, a Western
Union telegraph operator. He is also
a brother in law of Billy Hayden, a
Ias Cruces raining man. Stevens
came to El Paso a few days ago to
look for Hayden. Deceased came from
Iowa to New Mexico.
The body Is at Nagley & Corr's es
tablishment and will probably be ship
ped to Las Cruces.
See those fine mantel clocks for only
$1.95 at Maynard's; sale will last just
this week.
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Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highosf Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO-
- CHICAGO.
YOU PEOPLE WHO EAT.
Attention! If your appetite is on a
strike call on D. Weiller & Co., the
Gold avenue grocers. They can fix
your's up. Everything to eat, always
fresh; call and give us a trial.
Beginning Monday May 25th, our
store will close at 6 p. m. every eve-
ning except Saturday and pay day
nights.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Ave. Clothier.
DO YOU EAT?
If" so call on D. Weiller & Co. Their
groceries are always fresh. Gold ave-
nue, between First and Second streets,
o
Two car loads of pianos sold In four
months by Hall & Learnard, the larg-
est southwestern ' house. '
o
Hall oV Learnard.
There is such a thing a a piano bar-
gain. We have decided to sell all our
used and traded in pianos at figures
that justify us in advertising piano
bargains. Call and Investigate.
ESTABLISHED 1S59
South rirtt Street
aaa' m w aar
COLOMBO HALL
O. A. MATSON, Manager.
The Bright and Spark-...lin- g
Operetta...
Entitled
A Dress
Rehearsal
THE BEST LOCAL TALENT
Spectacular Effects, Beautiful Tableaux
Calcum Lights, The Prettiest Girls,
The Sweetest Voices
And all That to Make an Occasion
. of Surpassing Interest.
MAY 22, 1003
TICKETS ON SALE AT MATSON'8
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
FREE MUSEUM
ABE GOLD, Proprietor
311-31- 7 San Francisco Street,
Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe,
N. M.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
INDIAN AND
MEXICAN CURIOS
The largest and best stock of
Indian Baskets, Blankets, Pot-
tery, Etc., In the country.
Mexican Drawn Work a Spec-
ialty.
Don't fail to call and see us
when in the
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
BACHECHI & CO.,
Wholesale Dealer In
WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND BAR SUPPLIES . . .
Agents for Letup's St. Louis Drought and Mottled Beers;
also Hunter Rye, Old Plantation and Edgewood Whiskies,
PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION
109
Goes
city.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Alaska Refrigerators
"The World's Best"
All Hard Wood, Charcoal Filled, White Enamel lined
JJ Car Load Just Received
WHITE MOUNTAIN
Ice Cream Freezers
Ice Ticks and Ice Shredders Etc. Full Line of Gaso-
line Stoves and Summer Kitchen Utensils.
..WHITNEY COW 1 1 0 LK3 A 1 K HARD WA U h
113-110-1- 17 South First Street Albuquerque, New Mexico
t
r
Bought, Sold, Exchanged, Pack-
ed Stored, Repaired and Rented
Intsallment Plan.
O. W. STRONG
AND SONS
1
If j
111 1 III
drain
.
KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)
wLsmiA WHOLESALE IIpfi
Jg&wPf
f.tuiwnniaS'1
Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl
House at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LA
VEGA8, N. M.
I ETA, N. M.
ToSHeft Soap
We are selling a lot of Toilet Soap at the
unheard-o- f price of 2 caken for a ulckle.
It is not going to last long our profit on
transaction consists in a larger acquaintance.
GEO. B. WILLIAH5, Prescription Druggist
117 W. Railroad Avenue.
J. C. BAL.DRIDGE
Native and Chicago Lumber.
S PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always in Stock.
Morel Looks Bestl Wears Longest 8ash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Economical I Full Measurel Cement, Glass, Paint, stc.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
ADVERTISE 1 THE DAILY CITIZEN
"OLD RELIABLE"
L. B. PUTNEY,
WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour,
and Provision!.
Car lota apoclalty.
Meats.
AND GLOR-- 1
the
8HER
Most
ESTABLISHED 1878
Carrtea tho LarieM
an float Eitaaalva
Stock el
StapleQroceriet
loaad outkwaat.
FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS,
Railroad Avenue AlbuquerqueA00PLEASURE FOR ALL....
ee our nice new stock of Road
Wagons for
45.00
Buggies f fi8 OO.. all fullyguaranteed.
Largest stock of Vehicles erer brought
to tbe West Special Low
Prices Now.
J. KORBER & CO.
Corner First St. and Copper Ave. Albuquerque, New Mexico
7-- uo RAR RI1 inlin.ln.JUST RIGHT
fp" The Groceries you boy here are just right.
The best quality at a fair price.
Our 40-ce- nt Coffee
Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.
A. J. MALOY,
i
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COMFORTS OF HOME
that make a happy couple. We have
contributed in no small degree to the
comfort of many a household. And
expect to continue doing so. Our stock
of furniture Is more extensive than
ever, and we're selling It at marked
down prices. Handsome and service-
able parlor suits, $15.00. Durable and
elegant lounges, couches, easy chairs
at half real value. Astonishing bar-
gains. Cash or time. We want your
trade. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Viaduct
.of Second Street and Gold Avenue
214 W. Ave
)mrmrmo3mcmo
PctY?
COPYRIGHT,
Jeweler
P. & B.
MALTHOID - ROOFING
NEED NO PAINTING.
Rut Up In Roll Complete With Fixture lor Laying. Dura-
bility Guaranteed Write lor Booklet an. Sample
Jm Cm BALDRlDGE, Albuquerque, New Mexico
VcXXXXXXXVO dVOOO OOO
245 and 300
The above numbers draw the clock and ring,
respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at once with the .tickets.
, S FJlavnord.
i
f
-
-
J
All kinds
MASONIC
AMERICAN tdSiLVER
iraTaTBf .X
L1CIIT,
COOL.
Eaay to Wear.
J) r.at.Ina S o pressure oa No.
I Severe.! V Hipaor Park.
I Hernia I N ounderstr.ipa. I
i xith Comfort. J Nevar move.
mST.
SAIPIK AND
Finest
Whiskies, JOSEPHBrandies,
Wines, etc. ISO W.
Railroad
-
THIRD STREET
Meal Market
f,csn 23(J Sa HWS
HEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.
KMIL KLEINWORT,
BCILMNG. THIRD 8TRHV,
TDTTTOrDTT'
PRESCRIPTIONS
Mutual Telephone
203 West Railroad
Albuquerqu, N. IT.
ELMO
CLUB
BARNETT, Prop.
Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,
...TOTI & GRADI...
DEALERS IN
LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported French and
Italian Goods. Sole Agents for San Antonio Lime.
Free Delivery all Parts of the City. J
Old 'Phone 247. North Third Street,
ALBUQUERQUE
SHBET AND METAL WORKS
T. O. AriES, Proprietor.
Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware
All Kinds of Tin,
Iron Work to Order.
115 SECOND
The
N.
!
43.
Avenue
E001
to
STREET
Copper and Sheet
Roofing, Guttering and Repairing
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From the New Mexican.
The room at the cant end of St Vin
cent's sanitarium on the first floor Is
being refurnished. The windows In the
room have been enlarged to double
their original size.
The board of county commissioners
111 meet Monday, Junel, as a board
for the examination and equalization
f tax returns. At the regular quar
terly meeting in July, the tax levy for
the present yar will be made.
Page B. Otero, territorial floh and
game warden, returned from a trip to
Raton on official business. Mr. Otero
states that he has found It necessary
to notify part'es holding titles to land
grants that they have no more right
to fish or kill game out of season on
their own property than on any one
else's land.
The current Issue of the Oaks, a
magazine published In Chicago, con
tains an epigram written by A. B. Ren
ehan of this city. The poem relates a
egend told to its author by an old In
dian. The story Is told In fourteen
stanzas and Is very Interesting, being
written In a charming style. The
poem Is entitled "The Survivor."
Fruit growers are commenting on
the unusual coincidence that It wasjust one year ogo Monday night that
this section was visited by a heavy
frost. Such heavy frosts as those of
a year ago and Monday night are al
most unprecedented for this season
of the year.
Suit was filed In the First district
court for Santa Fe county by Charles
L. Bishop, administrator of the estate
of the late Martin Qulntana, versus
Simon Oarcia de Qulntana and Anas-taci- a
Oarcia, heirs of the said estate
which have not been paid. The claims
aggregate $3,443. Suit was also filed
by D. Spencer versus the Rio Arriba
Coal company and J. H. Crist to re-
cover $1,000 on a note alleged to have
been Issued by the company and
bought by the defendant.
' ' The- ; y
Recerrt' experiments," by practical
tests and examination with the aid of
the XRays, establish It as a fact that
catarrh of the stomach Is not a dis-
ease of Itself, but that It results from
repeated attacks of Indigestion. "How
can I cure my Indigestion?" Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure Is curing thousands.
It will cure you of Indigestion and
dyspepsia, and prevent or cure catarrh
of the stomach. Kodol digests what
you eat makes the stomach sweet.
Sold by B. H. Briggs & Co., S. Vann
& Son.
POLICE COURT.
R. W. Morrison, a musician, was
arrested last night by Special Officer
Barton for hanging around a freight
tialn. He was charged with being a
vagrant this morning, but he claimed
to have work and the judge let him go.
Frank Harvey and Charles Burke
were also arrested by the same officer
last evening. Both claimed to be rail-
road men.. They were given five days
each for being vagrants.
John Kelly pleaded guilty of being
drunk. He i?ot five days. When he
was put in the cooler he hid about $15
in his shoe so the officers wouldn't get
it. Some one of his companions got
R, but a search this morning failed to
find It. Moral: Let the officer have
your money to keep when you are put
in the cooler and you will get It when
you sober up.
Sam Gilbert, for having a jag, got
five days.
A Lesson In Health.
He lthy kidneys filter the Impurities
from the blood, and unless they do i- -.i
good health Is impossible. Foley's Kid-
ney Cure makes sound kidneys and
will possitlvely cure all forms of kid-
ney and bladder diseases. It strength-
ens the whole system. Alvarado Phar-
macy.
o
HORSE AND BURRO.
Shipped to Toronto, Can., for F. W.
Nichols.
F. W. Nichols of Toronto, Can., who
spent the winter in this city at the
Alvarado, with his physician, W. T.
Williams of the same city, has had
shipped to his home the saddle horse
he used while here, and a good looking
New Mexican burro.
W. A. DeWolf shipped the animals
yesterday and Oeorge 1 lager went
along with tham to see that they were
well taken care of on their long Jour-
ney. This horme and burro will come
high before they reach their destina-
tion. The horse cost $145, its fare will
bo $119. The burro will be carried for
$48 and Mr. Hager, will have his ex-
penses and salary too. tint then this
is not anything as Mr. Nichols' father
has car loads of money.
MINERAL EXHIBIT.
Prof. F. A. Jones Will Get Up a Good
Collection for Fair.
Prof. F. A. Jones, formerly president
of the school of mines at Socorro and
one of the New Mexico world's fair
commissioners, who now resides In
this city, proposes to have the New
Mexico mining exhibit, that will be
seen In St. Louls'exhlbited at the com
ing territorial fair held In this city.
He Is now In the employ of the United
states government, collecting mining
statistics for the mining census of
New Mexico.
Professor Jones says tnat if this
Idea Is carried out people In this terri-
tory will have a chance to see what
wonderful resources there are in the
territory. As everyone will not be
able to go to St. Louis the Idea Is a
good one. Every mining company
Bhould make an exhibit.
YESTERDAY'S BASE BALI..
American League.
At fnlcago R H E
Chicago 2 6 2
New York 1 9 2
Batteries: Flaherty and Sullivan; J.
Tannehill and O'Connor.
At Detroit R H E
Detroit 3 6 1
Philadelphia 1 8 1
Batteries: Eason and McAllister;
Plank and Powers.
At Cleveland R H E
Cleveland 5 10 1
Washington 4 9
Batteries: Joss and Abbott; Wilson
and Clarke.
At St. Louis R H E
St. Louis 4 11
Boston 3 8
Batteries: Sudhoff and Sugdeu;
Young and Crlger.
Western League
At Omaha R H
St. Joseph ,.... . 4 4
Omaha i ..... . 2 4
Batteries: Chlnn and Garvin; Schaf-
stall and Thomas. '
At Colorado Springs R H E
Milwaukee .TT. .' . . . 6 12
Colorado 8prlngs . 9 11 5
'Batteries: Swormstedt, Allendorf
and Lucia; McNeely and Doran.
At Des Moines
Des Moines 2 6
Kansas City 9 11
Batteries: Barry, Cnshman and Mar
shall; Cable and MessltL
national League.
At New York . R
Pittsburg 0
New York 2
Batteries: Leever and Smith Mat- -
thewson and Bowerman.
At Brooklyn R H
Brooklyn 10 12
Cincinnati 1 2 7
Batteries: Garvin and Rltter; Hahn
and Bergen.
At Boston
Boston 0 4 2
Chicago 2 6. 1
Baterles: Willis and Klttredge;Tay-lo- r
and Kling.
At Philadelphia R H E
St. Louis 1 6 2
Philadelphia 4 8 2
Batteries: M. O'Neil and J. O'Neil;
Sparks and Dooln.
American Association.
At St. Paul
St. Poul 2
Columbus 0
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee 4
Minneapolis "
At Minneapolis
Minneapolis 6
Toledo 6
At Kansas City
Kansas City 15
Ixjulsvllle IS
College Games.
At Cambridge
Harvard 7
Bowdoln 3
At New Haven
Yale 10
Lafayette 3
At Princeton
Princeton 23
J Lehigh 0
ptia.22aaat5!aeststctai2fat2tatHaaiLatctaa.s
SPRING MEDICINE
FOR THE BLOOD
THE FRESHEST LINE OF ROOTS, HERBS AND TEAS
-- SEE-
I J. H O'RIELLY & CO.,t PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
m
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
HONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, organs, Morses.
Wagons and other Chattels, ilso on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time Is given.
Wkjout delay and strictly ptlvate.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms S and 4 Grant BulMing,
305 West Railroad Avenue.
City Officials for 1903.
The Citizen has lust Issued a neat
card giving the directory of city of-
ficials and committees of the Albu-
querque city council. Here Is the of-
ficial list:
Msyor C. V. Myers.
City Clerk Harry F. Lee.
City Treasurer L. H. Chamberlln.
City Marshal Thomas McMillln.
City Physician Dr. J. W. Elder.
City Attorney John H. Stlngle.
Street and Sewer Inspector Mar
in Tlerney.
Plumbing Inrpector Edward B.
CrlBty.
Electrical Inspector Don J. Rankin.
City Engineer Pitt Ross.
Chief of Fire Department M. Nash.
City Chemist John Weinslrl.
Committees.
Finance Grunsfeld, Hubbs and Mc- -
Kee.
Street Harseii, Harrison, Rogers.
Police Rogers, McMillen, Grunsfeld
Fire :Hubbs, Rogers, McMillen.
Water McKee. Harrison, Harsch
Grievance Beaven. Grunsfeld and
McKee.
Sewer McMillen, Harsch, Rogers.
Building, Light and Fuel Harrison,
Hubbs and Harsch.
On the back Is given the location of
fire alarm boxes, and Instructions how
to ring In an alarm.
Thos. J. Wright, who has been in
Ixis Angeles since last September, la
In the city, and friends are pleased to
note the fact that his health Is good.
Mr. Wright will remain some time.
Miss Iaura Kra winkle remains at Los
Angeles.
"classified ads.
Note All classified advertisements
or ratVer "liners." one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents
In order to Insnre proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this or
flee not later than S o'clock p. m.
LOST. -
LOST Dark brown mare; both hind
feet white. Return to B. 8. Rodey
and receive reward.
WANTED.
WANTED Good girl for general
house work, for : private family.
Wages satisfactory. Inquire at 721
South Fourth St.
WANTED Local and traveling
agents to represent the Indiana
State Life. Address L. W. Galles,
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Two good milkers. Mat-
thews Jersey Dairy.
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand clothing and
tools. Send address and will call. R.
Sweeny. 615 South First street
WANTED A bright boy of good char
acter, 15 or 18 years of age, at the
Colorado Telegraph and Telephone
company's office. First National
bank building.
WANTED Young men to prepare for
government positions. Fine open-
ings In all departments. Good salar-
ies. Rapid promotions. Examina-
tions soon. Particulars free. Inter-Stat- e
Cor. Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
FOR SALE.
FOR BALE A pony. Inquire at St
Vincent academy.
FOR SALE An 8 xlO tent,
nearly new. Call at Graham's res-
taurant.
FOR SALE OR RENT Ranch of
about fifty acres near Alameda; In
alfalfa. Inquire of Mrs. Monahan,
Ruby house.
FOFl RENT.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
without board; also furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire 124
South Edith street. Mrs. Zellhoefer.
FOR RENT From May 1 to 8ept 1,
the Highland Hotel, will rent rooms
at $10.00 per month and up.
FOR RENT Nice front rooms for
light housekeeping; rent reasona
ble; 522 West Railroad avenue. In
quire in brick part.
LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit
Address, postofflce box 883, Albu-
querque, N. M.
PROPO8AL8.
PKOHO'ALS KOK BRICK LA1NDKY.of the inteiior. nftirrnf In
dian Atfain. Waalilntrtun, D. ('., May IS 1H(i3.
raled fmiinaaia enuorwci "rvoicala lorLaur dry. Aluiiqurriiur, N. M." and addrrawd
to the Comml'imier of Indian Alfaira, Wann-Iktrto-1. C. will I received at the Indian
Office, until two o'cliwk p. m. of Thuraday,
June 11 1H03. for fnrniahina and delivering
the neceaaary m teriala and labor reutiired to
couat'iKt and complrt a l.rlrk laundry, with
plumbing, at the A buqurrqiie Indian School.
Ki-
- M. in tricl accordance with pinna itrclfl-cation- a
anc lnatuctiona to bidders whicb may
be ei" mined at Una oflice. the ollii ra of the
"Citizen." Albuou'-rque- . N M , tl e "New
Mexican "Santa Ke. N M , the "Buildera' and
T raders' Kxcbanitea" at Omaha. Nehr,, Mil-
waukee, Wih and St. Paul, Minn., the U. S.
Indian warrho' ara at H15 Howard St Omaha.
Nebr., atlf. S. Canl St Chicago. 111. and IIU
and 1VI Woonter St Ni-- Yotk Citv and at
the School. For further information apply to
A. O. Wright Superv icir in Charge Albu-querque, N. M. A. C. Tonner, Actiru Cumin.
Just received a large assortment of
i.rt squares and rugs. Albert Faber,
Grant building.
Albert Falberi.
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.
When You Look at Our
copvuioht
We are showing the latest patterns direct from theleading carpet manufacturers --all new and up-to-da- tegoods for up-to-da- te people. We want you to examine
our goods and prices in Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Matting
and rugs. We offer some special good values and can
save you money.
Je4K3X)Kax)X3etteX)eX)eK)eKK
CARPETS
ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor?
BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
I INCST WHISKIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WiNrtI COGNAC.
The vooloet and Highest Grade of Lager serve.
Finest and Best Imported and Domeetlo Cigar
"mrwrmnecrecyecmcyecmrmcm
FURNITURE
-- BEEP-
wu.,
Monarch
YOU SEE THE FINEST CAR-PE- T
DISPLAY EVER MADE
AND AL-S- O
THE BEST CARPET VAL
UES EVER
mnmfmi -- neoeoefmrtmnmcm
- CROCKERY
DUPLEX
and
.
SANITARY
MATTRESSES
CAMPING OUTFITS!
I
SOo and SI.OO
St. and St.
Sl.TS and S2.2S
pure linen S3.
NEW AND SECOND HAND
I t.!l C f - n nlH A vnii 'Durruuuiic x
IN ALBUQUERQUE
23 SO
SO
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXK O.
U S DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, ToJ
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital $500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits $200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi-
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds, S- - AB. McMillan.
YOUR SPRlWGjSHIRTS
Solt Bosom
Manhattan
Earl A Wilton, all
OFFERED
UNDERWEAR
Pine Balbrlggan.. . SI.OO to S2.SO ult
Fancy Balbrlggan.. .S3.00 to S4.SO ult
Scrlven Elastic Seam Silk .... S6.00 suit
Straw Hat Irom SOo to SS.OO each
Sweet. Orr Pant and Overall
EMU. RfHfhDlLLL
The Leading Clothier In New Mexico
ARIZONA TOWNS
WILLIAMS.
From the News.
John Morgan has accepted ft position
a guide at the Grand Canyon.
Mrs. Mar Frakforter. of Flagstaff
sister of Mesdames Johnston and Ken'
nedy, is la the city on a two weeks'
visit
Joha H. Page, who came In from the
canyon, r porta that about eleven of
the old employes of the Canyon Copper
compif have Keen put to work and
the force la being Increased &8 appll
cants show up.
Mrs. M. Salzman and Miss Hattte
Darth left hurriedly last Saturday forIs Angeles In response to a message
stating that Mrs. Nathan Barth was
lying at the point of death. Later re
ports are that the estimable lady Is
rapidly recovering.
About a week since Mr. Esau Lamb
i ratched his left hand on a nail. Later
Mood poisoning set In and he was giv-
en considerable trouble, but he now
statea that all danger Is passed and he
hopes to toon have the use of that
number.
.1. P. Parker, while riding a mule at
the cinder pit. was thrown to the
around by the animal, which had be-
come suddenly unmanageable, and
lally cut up about the face. Later he
was brought to town and taken to the
hospital, where Mr. Mellck put in
ffWmt three hours fixing up Parker's
face.
Jacob Salxman, grand master of ex-
chequer of the territorial Knights of
Pythias grand lodge, departed for
Yuma to attend the meeting of that
body. On Thursday the following of-
ficers were elected: Supreme repre-
sentative, J. T. Dilllng, Prescott; grand
chancellor, O. M. Porter, BIsbee: vice
grand chancellor, J. C. Evans, Globe;
grand prelate, Joseph H. Cox, Mor-en-
grand master at arms, J. C. Pick-ard-
Wilcox; grand Inside guard, J.
O. Kelley. Clifton; grand . outside
guard, C. C. Dyer, Yuma.
The little child of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Van Allen, which has been very 111
at Ash Fork for several days, died of
cholera Infantum, aged 14 months and
10 days. Dr. Sawyer was called up
from Prescott to consult with Dr. Ty-role- r,
who had been attending the lit-
tle sufferer, and everything possible
within human power was done. The
members of the Prescott lodge of Ea-
gles seat up a beautiful floral tribute
on Wednesday's train, In time for the
funeral, which was conducted by Rev.
John Oliver, of this city.
Caution!
This is not a gentle word but when
you think how liable you are not to
purchase the only remedy universally
known and a remedy that has had the
largest sale of any medicine In the
world since 1868 for the cure and
treatment of consumption and throat
and lung troubles without losing its
great popularity all these years, you
will be thankful we called yonr atten-
tion to Boschee's German Syrup. There
are so many ordinary cough remedies
made by druggists and others that are
cheap and good for light colds perhaps,
4ut for severe cougus, bronchitis, croup
and especially for consumption,
where there Is difficult expectoration
and coughing during the nlghcs and
ornlngs, there is nothing like German
Syrup. The 25-ce- site has just been
introduced this year. Regular size, 75
cents. At all druggists. J. H. O'Rlelly
Co.
KINGMAN.
"From the Miner.
Mrs. Wri. Sartort, of Williams, is
visiting with friends in Kingman this
"week.
Mrs. Dr. J. B. Wallace has joined her
husband at the Burro Creek mines
and will probably remain there for the
summer.
The young men of Klnman have
organized a dancing club for the ben-
efit of the young men who do not know
how to danee.
Herbert Toe, who has been with the
surveying party on the Colorado river
for the past six months, arrived in
J WHAT A BLESSING!
Many People In Albuquerque Are
Learning to Appreciate.
What a blessing u .s.
Sought after by thousands.
Albuquerque is finding it out.
Many a miserable man ia happy now.
Nights of unrest, days of trouble.
Any Itching skin disease means this.
Itching piles mean It.
Eczema just as bad and just as bad
to cure.
But Doan's Ointment relieves at once
and cures all itchiness of the skin.
A blessing to a suffering public.
Here's Albuquerque proof to back
our statement;
John Torlina, capitalist, of 820 South
Third street, says: "I know of a
case where Doan's Ointment was suc
cessfully used for hemorrhoids, com'
monly called piles. If I did not know
that the remedy acted exactly as rep
resented and that the results obtained
by others In Albuquerque are as posl
tive as in the particular case referred
to above 1 would be the last resident of
this city to advise my friends and ac
quaintances to go to Alvaradi Phar
niacy for the preparation If they re
quire !t."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N,
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
. take no substitute 22
Kingman and has gone out to the camp
of R. J. Holmes, near Acme.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Decker spent a
day In the Wallapal mountains near
the old American flag mine. They were
delighted with the scenery and think It
would be an ideal place to spend the
hot months.
"Wallapal Charley" returned from
Phoenix recently with the remains of
Willie Swing, the Indian boy who
died at that place. The Indians held
a big cry around the depot on the ar
rival of the train with the remains,
which was quite a sight to some of the
tourists.
St. Charles brothers' are doing good
work on the Midnight mine, near
Chloride, and are showing It to be one
of the big copper gold properties of
that section. The main shaft Is at a
depth of 200 feet, while many hundred
feet of crosscuts and drifts have been
run. Good ore has been exposed in
nearly every opening.
It is believed that the dam across
the Colorado river will be built above
Parker at what is known as the Nar-
rows. At this point the river Is but
two hundred feet wide with rocky
walls on each side. At a height of one
hundred feet above the present river
level the width of the canyon is about
six hundred feet. This great dam
would be the means of reclaiming
thousands of acres of the most fertile
lands in Yuma county, and afford
homes to more people than now In
habit the whole territory. The dam
would liack water up as far as Mellen.
The Waste or tribe Body.
Every seven days the blood, raascles
and hones of a man of average size
loses two pounds of wornout tissue.
This waste cannot be replenished and
the health and strength kept up with-
out perfect digestion. When the stom-
ach and digestive organs fall to per-
form their functions, the strength lets
down, health gives way, and disease
set up, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure enables
the stomach and digestive organs to
digest and assimilate all of the whole
some food that may be eaten into the
kind of blood that rebuilds the tissues
and protects the health and strength
of the mind and body. Kodol cures
Indigestion, dyspepsia and all stmach
troubles. It Is an Ideal spring tonic.
Sold by B. H. Brlggs & Co., S. Vaun
& Son.
WINSLOW.
From the Mail.
L. Studer returned from a trip to
California points and resumed work
at the shops.
Mrs. Charles Flinn left for Albuquer-
que. She will visit her sisters. Mrs.
S. K. White and Mrs. James A. Bell.
Mrs. Selva, of this place, and her
sister In law, Mrs. Selva, of Albuquer-
que, have returned from San Francis-
co, where they were In the German
hospital.
James Castleman, who has the con-
tract for doing the wood work on the
new Woods block, has, with the assist-
ance of Hon. W. A. Parr, put on a roof
in his usual excellent manner. Bob
Fenton, the brick and stone contractor,
is now finishing up the elegant stone
front, and Dick Wiggins, the plumber,
Is putting on a tin roof that will defy
the elements.
W. H. Cooley is surely rushing
things on the new water line. His men
are making the dirt fly and the pipe
men are Industrloua also. In parts of
the town the fire plugs are in and from
present Indications Mr. Cooley will not
1 long completing the work.
Mr. Joseph Pomlnvllle, of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over $2,000
with the best doctors for stomach trou-
ble, without relief, was advised by his
druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try a
box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. He did so, and is a well
man today. If troubled with indiges
tion, bad taste in hte mouth, lack of
appetite or constipation, give tnese
Tablets on trial, and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the result.
For sale at 25 cents per box at all
druggists.
FLAGSTAFF.
From the Sun.
Prof. W. H. Russell, who has acted
as principal of our high school for the
past three terms, has been elected by
the trustees of Yuma school district
No. 1, as princtpjal, to succeed Prof.
B. F. McDonald, the present incum
bent.
P. R. Weatherford left recently on
a trip through the east. He will first
go to Nashville, Tenn., where his
daughter Is attending school, and
where his brother lives. He will visit
the prominent cities of the east, and
expects to be absent about six months.
Harry Culllnan, who has been quite
111 with pneumonia, Is now In the St.
Joseph sanitarium, In Albuquerque.
An operation was performed on htm
this week, by Dr. Corulsh, and a gal-
lon of pus was removed from his left
lung. The doctor has every hope of
hlB recovery, and Mr. Cullinan la
much improved In health since the op-
eration.
While here last week Collector of
Customs Baker, of Nogales, together
with Sheriff Johnson, visited the va-
rious Chinese restaurants and wash
houses, and examined the certificates
of the Mongolians. One was found
without a certificate, and he was ar-
rested and placed in jail. Wednes-
day Deputy United States Marshal
Ujtjjjx came after the Chinaman and
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The
Sweet, crisp flakes ef wheat aid malt.
"'Force' Is a regular
exclusion
chops,
took him to Prescott for examination.
tie was unlawfully In this country, and
will be deported to China.
A colored man named Brown was
arrested here recently by Deputy Sher-
iff Nobles, from Ash Fork, charged
with stealing two calves from Babbitt
Bros. Brown had a shipment of cattle
In his charge from Phoenix to this
place, and at Ash Fork they were un-
loaded for reshipment, and Brown sold
two calves to a resident of that place
for $4 each. The transaction will proli-abl- y
land him In Yuma for a number of
years.
A Star-Min- g Test.
To save a life, Di . T. O. Merritt, of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure. He
writes, "a patient was attacked with
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulcera-
tion of the stomach. I had often found
Electric Bitters excellent for acute
tomach and liver trouble so I prescrlb
ed them. The patient gained from the
first, and has not had an attack In four-
teen months." Electric Bitters are
positively guaranteed for dyspepsia,
indigestion, constipation and kidney
troubles. Try them. Only uuc at all
druggists.
HOLBROOK.
From the Argus.
W. H. Clark went to Wlnslow to at-
tend to business matters.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Woolford left for
their home In St. Johns. They went
via Snowflake.
J. A. Beal, representative of the Al-
buquerque Citizen, was here looking
after the Interests of that valuable pa-
per.
Tourists are learning that Holbrook
Is the best place to stop off when they
wish to see the large petrified forest.
A couple of carriages loaded with tour-
ists left today to see nature's most
wonderful work.
C. W. Crouse, Indian agent at White-rive-r,
came In from the east and left
for his place of duty at Whlterlver.
Mr. Crouse has been on an extended
tour of the east, visiting nearly all of
tue Indian schools.
Leandro Sanchez, better known as
"Chappo," died here the other night.
He was going Into the house when he
dropped dead at the door. The cause
was undoubtedly heart disease. Chap-
po had been a resident of this place
for a long time and used to play the
violin for the dances, here. He was
buried by the county.
GREATLY ALARMED.
By a P res i stent Cough, but Permanent-
ly Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
In Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was in
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
Burbage, having ceen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try It. Now read what he says of it:
"i soon felt a remarkable change and
after using two bottles of the twenty-fiv- e
cent size, was permanently cured."
Sold by all druggists.
Citizen "want aas oiing results.
A MAN
becomes languid, irritable and
through loaa of Benre vigor.
Lite aeema a mockery. The courage,
force, vigor and action which charac-
terize d men, arc lacking.
have kindled the light of hope in many
a man'a face. They bring vigor to the
weak and ambition to the deapondent.
They permanently check the weak-
ening draiua, ferd the nenrea, enrich
the blood and make men over gener-
ally.
11 00 per box ; 6 Kaei 00. With a
t5 00 order weluMie a written guaran-
teeII to refund the uioury if no cure 1effected. Book free. MiukikiCo Cleveland. Ohio.
For sale by B. H. i legs ft Co,
Jim Dumps' good dam,
au irequoru uwmng lectures went.
- For scalloped oysters don't use bread,"She there was taught "Take 'Force' In- -
When Oyster-For- ce vaa served to him,
"Fit for a king I" cried "Sunny Jim."
Basdy-to-fttr- o Canal
adds new enjoyment to
an old diih.
breakfast food In my family to the
or. mesas or
the old standard.
"A. CaaReaa."
Accident on the Canyon Trail.
On Saturday morning of last week,
at the head of Bright Angel trail,
Grand Canyon. Ralph, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Elllnwood, was kicked In
the head by a mule. A number of tour-
ists were going down In the canyon
and one of the mules became unmanag-able- .
The tourist asked the loy to hold
the mule, which he attempted to do,
but with almost fatal result. The boy
was kicked above the eye and for a
time it was thought the result would
le fatal. The frontal bone was broken
and the nose Injured. A doctor was
among the tourists and he attended
to the Injuries and the lad was taken
to the hospital of Dr. Mellck for treat-
ment, where he now is and is recover-
ing rapidly. Mrs. Elllnwood was on
her way to visit her mother at Rock
Creek, Ohio, when the accident occur-
red, and Mr. Elllnwood was In Pres-
cott, but obtained a special train to
carry him from Ash Fork to Williams.
They will resume their Journey in a
few days. Flagstaff Sun.
From a Cat Scratch,
on the arm, to the worst sort of a
burn, sore or boll, DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is a quick cure. In buying
Witch Harel Salve, be particular to gel
DeWitt's--thi- s is the salve that heals
without leaving a scar. A specific for
blind, bleeding, itching and protruding
piles. Sold by B. H. Brlggs ft Co.. S.
Vann ft Son.
(Homestead Entry No. 627-i.-
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 20,
1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States court commissioner at San Ra-
fael, New Mexico, on June 25, 1903 viz:
Jesus Abeita, for the W of SE4 and
E'4 of SWU. sec. 34, T. 11 N., R. 8 W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land: viz:
Donaclano Pino, Alferjo Montano,
Juan Mata Candelarla, Pablo Perea, all
of Cuhero, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Citizen "want ads" bring results.
of
"Keep it for your children, and
come you, as one of
earth s groatent scenic wonder when
or Arizona. The sentence above
casion.
n-e- e 1.00k, "Titan of the
F. L.
on wisdom bent,
Don't foget the date, May 22, "The
Dress Rehearsal."
(Homestaad Entry No.
NOTICE FOR
Department of the interior, land office
at Santa F N. M.. May 18, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of Be.nalillo county, at Albu-
querque, N. M., on June 27th, 1903, viz:
Clinton C. Jones, tor the N N W
Sec. 27,
T 10 N. R 4 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Jacob
j Loebs, of Albuquerque, N. M., Don J.
Rankin of N. M. David
Welller of N. M., John
Stobbe of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
. Register.
Suits to Order From Woolens Made by
the Rio Grande Woolen Mills.
We are now showing the products of
the new woolen mill of this city, and
taking measures for suits, made of
pure new mixed wool; nearly a hun-
dred different patterns; we guarantee
fit and style. Simon Stern, the Rail-
road avenue clothier.
Look Into Klein wort's market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
We have oolained the agency for
the products of the new Rio Grande
Woolen mills. Woolens In the piece
suitable for suits and ladles, skirts
and leather suits, now on sale at our
store. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave-
nue clothier.
Elgin, Monarch and Cluett shorts,
all the new color combinations and
white, pleated. $1.00 and 2.50. SI-
MON STERN, the Railroad avenue
clothier.
. ... . ...
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Canyon
your children's children, and all who
sights for Americans to see."
he recently visited the Grand Canyon
quoted is from his speech on that o&
asking.
Albuquerque
Automatic 'Phone No. 516 Residence, 'Phone 3y,
Bell Telephone No. 115.
LOCAL SAN TA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
CrwriERCIAL CLUB BUILD1NO.
President
Says the
after the great
5541.)
The President was greatly impressed with the grandeur and beauty of
If you have not yet seen this titanic chasm, why not go there this
summer? Low rates on the Santa Fe to Grand Canyon and California,
Chasms," for
Myers, Ticket
PUBLICATION.
SENWSWV4NEV4
Albuquerque,
Albuquerque,
Every Woman
Roosevelt
Grand
Agent,
Automatic
UNDERTAKER
SANTA FEZ ALL THE WAY
CWK
Denver & Rio
DENVER ft RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN- - -- -
Grande System
GRANDE WESTERN
GRANDE ft SANTA FE
aa)vuwa awaawi VsUlU, X KfgoaoofOfcx
THE POPULAR LINE TO ......
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glen-woo- dSprings, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt LakeCity, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and alsoReaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
.. ..TOWNH AND MINING CAMPS.. ..
The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. onlyline passing through Salt Lake City en route to Paclfls Coast.
Through Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, CrippleCreek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, 8alt LakeCity, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS
J. A. EDSON, Manager. A. S. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Mao,Denver Colo. Denver, Colo.8. K. HOOPER. Gen. Passenzer and Tlrkr a
..i n..... n-- i-
I T.HE " I
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
Rock Island System
.RUNS.Q DAILY TRAINS O& TO THE NORTH AND EAST
"THE FASTEST EVER"
XO e
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or Mem-
phis and Principal Points.
Call on Agent for full Information
A. N. BROWN, G. P. A, E. PN.E. System, El Paso, Texas.
TWICE EVERY WEEK.TlP I rt no The Oreat Republican1 1IW OU LaiUUlS Paper of America.
The Great News
paper of the World.
RIO
RIO
The
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
Almost equal to Daily at the prlca of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
newi form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Cor-
rect Market Reports. A variety of Interesting and instructive reading mat-
ter for every member of the family. Unequaled as a Newspaper and HomeJournal. Two papers every week. One Dollar e year SAMPLE COPIES
t'REE.
THE OLOBE PRlNTINO CO.. St. Louis Mo.
A of
"For years and years a Burlington badge or a Burling-
ton uniform, whether on train-ma-n, engine-ma- brakeman,
or agent, has stood for all the courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
soldier." Nebraska City Newa.
TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS.
TWO THRO TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.
Uto
GlobeDemocrat
badge
Burlington.
iMilipil
the
Ticket Office, 1039 St
. W. VALLERY, General A'ent
DENVER.
The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than
80 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, aad the heat of the lower altitudes Is never
experienced. Aiu.ough not eeaeraily known summer Is the Terrbest of seasons to visit the Land of Maflana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmoapaere as to make the evenings and nl& s lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of carMexican neighbors; between the beautiful niguta. and balmy morn-ings, and the cooling sea breetes of day, one becomes so entranced
with he beauty of this country as to never forget his trip nnder
"The White Umbrella.- -
rhe Mexican Central
Is prepared tc turn' in you with the best of accommodations to sipoints in Mexico. Call on or address,
W. D. MURDOCH, W. 0.
A. G. & P. A., Mexico a
17th
MEAD, C. R. HUDSON,
A.. El Paso. O. F. P. A.,Mexlco.
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iThe best of barley, hops
and yeast, selected by one
of our partners.
Pure water, from six
wells driven down to rock.
Pure air, which first
passed through an air filter.
Every drop of Schlitz Beer filtered by machin-
ery through masses of white wood pulp. Every
bottle sterilized, so that it contains no germs.
Thus we double the necessary cost of our brew-
ing to make purity certain to make Schlitz Beer
healthful.
Will you drink common beer, and pay just as
much for it, when Schlitz Beer can be had for
the asking.
Ask for tht Brewery Bottling.
Melinl Itl South Flm St,
Automatio 'Phone No. 110. Albuquerque.
COMING EVENTS.
May 22 "Drees Rehearsal," comic
operetta, Colombo hall.
June 2 Dance at Colombo hall, glv--
on h Hetnll Plprka' Prnteotlvn aBBO
elation.
June 7 Band concert and lecture
given In open air by company adver-
tising Coronado Beach, Cal.
July 4 and 5 Labor union picnic at
the fair grounds. Base ball, racing and
sports of all kinds.
A Farmer Straightened Out
"A man living on a farm near here
came In a short time ago completely
doubled np with rheumatism. I handed
him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and told him to use It freely and
If not satisfied after using it he need
not pay a cent for it." says C. P. Ray-de- r,
of fattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
days later he walked into the store as
straight as a string and handed me a
dollar saying, 'give me another bottle
of unamberlaln's Pain Balm. I want It
In the house all the time for it cured
me." For sale by all druggists.
o
The Citlsen U the people's paper.
Read It and get the news correct.
Coronado 'lent City, Coronado, Cal.
We will have on sale to Coronado
, Beach, Cal., on every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during May, June,
July, August ana sepiemDer, iu-- ;
round trip tickets at rate of $35, limit
ed to November SO, 1903: stopovers in
either direction west of Barstow, CaL
For further Information call on ticket
agent Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe.
F. L. Myers, agent
Japanese ana cmna matting In all
grades at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
avenue..
... ., . .
Mrs. Bauioiiu, at ner parlors, No
205 South First street, over the Hyde
Exploring Ezpitlon store, is prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, dr
hair dres8llng, treat corns, bunlont
and Ingrowing nails. She gives mas-sag-
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambiul's own preparations of com
plezlon cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; re
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Qlve her a trial. She also has
a very fine tooth powder which she
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teeth
clean and white. It is highly recom
mended by all first class dentists. Al-
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
Dlmnle cure, and pile cure. All ol
these preparations are purely vegeta
ble compounds. Qlve her a tital
Automatic telephone 490.
chise,
of Forfeiture.
Territory of Arizona, County of Co
ss.
To M. J. Sherlock, his heirs and as
signs:
Notice
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars ($100.00)
in labor and Improvements upon ths
"Aunt Betsy" Mining Claim, situate In
Peralta Canon, Cochltl District Berna
lillo Co., New Mexico, as will appear
by certificate filed February 8, 1898, Is
the office of the recorder of said Coun
ty, in order to hold said premises un
der the provisions of sectlor 2 Re--
'vised Statutes of the Unite' "- -, be-
ing the amount require!' to hold the
ame for the year ending December 31
1902.
has
Eakln.
And If within ninety days from ths
serving of this notice, you fall or re-
fuse to contribute your proportion ol
such expenditure, together with ths
cost of this publication, as a r,
your interest In the said claim will be-
come the property of the subscriber un
der said section 2324.
Dated March 19th. 1903.
ALEX CONRAD,
Signature.
Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
New Discovery
i or I uiviuvui.ua
ft
Stc 4 11.M
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure : Lung Troubles.
Mey back if it fail. Trial Bottls free.
MADE A SCAPEGOAT.
Remarkable Story of tin S Ivsr City
Banker Told by Man Who Knows.
FRIENDS LOYAL TO GRAYSON.
From New York Sun.
John Brown, 55 William street. New
York, or Charles F. Grayson, of Silver
City, N. M., or Moody Merrill, of Bos
ton, arrested at Seventy-secon- street
and Riverside Drive on Wednesday by
Detective Sergeant Woolridge on the
charge of embezzling $19,000 some ten
years ago from Sarah Cohen, of Boa-to-
will be arraigned in the Center
street police court this afternoon at 2
o'clock. It may be that some of the
old man's history may then become a
court record. Until then, his lawyers
Wentworth. Lewensteln & Stern, of
346 Broadway, refuse to make any
statement regarding their client, and
none of his friends in town he ap-
pears to have many of standing and
wealth In the financial district will
say much about him. This d
reticence Is the result of a request
made by the prisoner himself. To his
lawyers and to some of bis oldest New
York friends he said yesterday morn
ing:
I have been arrested on a serious
charge, which must be tried In court. I
do not wish to shirk responsibility or
avoid punishment for any wrong act
of mine which I have not righted. I
wish to affirm or deny nothing. I am
down as plain John Brown, 55 William
street. New York. Let me remain as
such for the present."
His attorneys said they would be
glad to make an extended statement
about their client, had he not bid them
to kep silent. But a man who knows
said: -
When John Brown, 55 William
street, New York, was taken into cus-
tody, the New York police arrested
one of the biggest financiers of New
Mexico. Down in that country 'John
Brown' Is Charles F. Grayson, presi
dent of the Silver City national bank.
The bank has a capital of $50,000, a
surplus of $45,000 and deposits ag-
gregating $225,000. Its New York
correspondent Is the Hanover Nation-
al bank, and it has correspondents in
St. Louis and Kansas City. It Is one
of the strongest banks In New Mexico,
and Mr. Grayson has been Its presi
dent for more than ten years. And I
want to say, although I have no au-
thority for so doing, that I believe,
should there be a run on the Silver
City National bank as a result of the
arrest of John Brown, the Hanover
National bank will stand behind the
New Mexico Institution until the run
is over. The Hanover people will do
this, I believe, solely because of their
confidence in President Grayson.
In the past Mr. Grayson has han
dled very nearly $15,000,000 for various
banks and bankers in New York, and
every cent has been scrupulously ac
counted for.
"This may seem no extraordinary
thing to the average New York bank
er, but I mention it because this man
for the time being, Is held up as a
'crook.' If he were naturally dishonest
he could, in the country in which he
has been living for so many years,
have got away with a good part of
the millions he has handled for New
York accounts and the New Yorkers
could have whistled for their money.
"But what Is, perhaps, more Inter
esting than anything else Is the fact
that Charles F. Grayson, the New
Mexico banker, has never tnea to
conceal the fact from his friends in
New York and elsewhere that he is, in
reality, Moody Merrill, lawyer and fl
nancler of Boston. I don't mean to
say that he has worn placards an
nouncing the fact, but I have reason
to believe that people In New York and
in Boston knew that Grayson and Mer
rill were one and the same.
"I don't know that Grayson would
thank me for telling the story, but
now tnat he is under arrest, I can see
no harm in telling of the incubus un-
der which this man has lived and work-
ed and righted wrongs done to others
many years ago. As Moody Merrill,
Grayson was a bigger man In Boston
than be is today in New Mexico.
"Property was intrusted to him and
money given to him to iavest. One
day It came out that a large part of
these trust funds had been, dissipated.
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Merrill was accused and he never lift-
ed his finger to clear himself of the
charge. He fled from the city, which
of Itself was a confession of guilt.
Moody Merrill, lawyer, financier, street
railway magnate and once candidate
for mayor of Boston, was branded as
a felon.
"From thai day to this he has never
rut In a defense, and 1 believe he will
put in none now, even to save him
self from state prison. Some of hi
friends, however, know the story be-
hind Moody Merrill's alleged defaku
tion. The man had a relative who
was very dear to him and whom he
trusted. That relative made a misstep
and in tryinz to get on the straight
road again, helped himself to some of
the money and property Intrusted to
Merrill. In trying to spare the flnu
theft, more of the money was '!orrow
ed,' and thereafter It was the old story.
When Merrill understood the situa
tion he said, to all Intents and pur
poses, 'I did It,' and fled. Since then
he has settled with the creditors as he
could, and I am told he has settled ev
ery one of the claims against him,
Including the one for $10,000 on which
he was arrested here. The money,
as the story has been told to me, was
sent to a representative of Sarah Co-
hen. If the woman didn't get It, it is
not Merrill's fault.
"Merrill long regretted that he ever
assumed the name of Grayson and of-
ten he has said it was a great mistake.
But he wanted to begin all over again
when he went to New Mexico and he
did what then seemed to be best
However great the mistake may have
oeen, Charles F. Grayson has pros-
pered In his new home and he is high
ly esteemed there. The men and the
banks he has done business with In
New Mexico have no fault to find with
him. If he cannot establish that he
has discharged his indebtedness to
Sarah Cohen, I believe he will take his
medicine, whatever it may be, and the
relative he has protected from the be-
ginning will be protected to the end."
What the Charges Are.
Boston. District Attorney Stevens
says that he will prosecute Moody Mer
rill on an indictment containing thir
teen counts, nine counts for embezzle-
ment and four for larceny. All relate
to four transactions Involving about
$19,000. The loss was sustained by
Sarah Cohen.
The first count relates to a check
for $13,000, the allegation being that
on October 23, 1890, the defendant. In
breach of confidence, embezzled it.
Two other counts for embezzlement
and one for larceny spring from the
same cause. The amount was given
to Mr. Merrill for investment.
The second transaction, forming the
basis for the next three counts, two
for embezzlement and one for larceny.
is In regard to $4,000 which it Is al-
took the
Is
monev given the
Cohen. It bro's
is alleged that March 20, 1893, he
took $1,500, transaction being
subject three counts, two which
are for embezzlement and one for
larceny. On January 23, 1893, accord-
ing three counts similar char-
acter and description as the others, he
took $500. was found
In May, and In November of
that year It was put on file pending
his arrest.
Today there is a report during
almost all the Merrill
went away, and especially since he
began prospering In New Mexico, he
has been sending large sums of money
to Boston to square up his old ac
counts and that a great deal of It has
been sequestered.
It Is added, also, that at least some
of the people who have been acting
as his agents have converted the
money own uses, and have
steadily worked the fears Merrill
keep him not only from Bos
ton, where he might have learned the
Beautiful Thoughts
ine sweet, pure breath of the babe in
suggestive of innocence and health.
A mother's yearning for cbiMren is in-
separable from a love of tbe beautiful, and
it behooves every woman to bring tbe
sweetest aud best influence to bear on
the subject of her maternity.
To relieve pain and make easy that
period when life is born again.
Mother's Friend
b popularly used. It is a liniment easily
administered for external use only.
women should this
it being undeniably a friend to her during
nature's of suspense and anticipation.
flother's Friend, if used throughout
gestation, will soften the breasts, thereby
preventing cracked nnd sore uipples. A.l
muscles with the burden will
relax, become supple and elastic from Hs
application.
All fibres in the region will
respond readily to the expanding cover
containing the embryo if Hot her' Friend
b applied enterna'.ly during
Of all reliable f I oo bottle.
Write for free book on flotherhood."
THE SSADFIEID REGULATOt CO, AILANIA,
truth, but also to keep him sending
sums to them, on the representation
that they were It to the old
debts and getting the Indictments
Mrs. Cohen Missing.
A dispatch from Boston, dated May
18, says:
The mysterious disappearance of
Mrs. Sarah Cohen, complainant in the
case against Moody Merrill, now held
In New York on a charge of emlezzle--;
ment and awaiting extradition papers
from Boston, will probably result In
his release.
All trace of Mrs.Cohen has been lost
since a few day's before Merrill's ar
rest. There is a. belief that finding
t..aaaIll mi si M ftswim r MOV rt9 a
()
Indebtedness to her, she has experl- - OegleCt 01 Warning
enced a change feeling toward the will SOOII prOStratC 8 WOmail.
man whom she has followed so relent- - S,e (hinkS Woman's Safeguardlessly for ten years. , , , c D!i V.ofcUStevens said 13 --Ju" """ ' --Sv.u.vDistrict Attorney today
that without Mrs. Cohen's affidavit at- - Compound.
tached to the complaint, he could take " Ignorance and neglect are the
no further action with a view to hav- - cause of untold female not
Ing Merrill brought to Boston, but Cap-'-. only the laws or health but with
' the chance a cure. I did not heed thetain the police headquarters. .,.. . i,..,i,.v ,. .:.
was equally In declaring that -- nd nerol weariness, until 1 was
Merrill would be brought to Boston to
stand trial, without Mrs. Cohen's af-
fidavit. How this is to be accomplished
he declined to explain.
Meantime Merrill, through the Silver
City, N. M.. National bank, has assum-
ed the offensive. He has began suit to
recover a portion of $19,000 which it Is
contended he sent to agent In this
city to be used In settling some of his
financial obligations. The bank's suit
is based on two notes for $3,000 and
52.000, both overdue. It Is said that
other suits will follow.
It is alleged by those who have cer
tain checks, drafts and letters that
Merrill has sent to the city within five
years $19,000 to settle as many as pos-
sible of the claims agalnBt him. Among
those supposed by him to have been
benefitted by these remlttences was
Mrs. Sarah Cohen, upon whose com
plaint he was Indicted seven years ago.
If Mrs. Cohen had received what was
sent for her the chances are Mer-
rill would not have been arrested.
Before the requisition papers are
signed Mrs. Cohen must make affidavit
that the charges for embezzlement are
true and that In presenting the charges
she is not attempting to use District
Attorney Stevens' office as a collection
agency.
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S QUEUE.
It Has a Luxuriant Suit of
and Very Dark Hair.
The Father of his Country concealed
a luxuriant suit or nair Deneatn nis
queue wig. Many now wish the old
fashion were in vogue to conceal thin
ned hair or baldness. Yet no one need
have thin hair nor be bald, if he cure
the dandruff that causes both. Dan
leged the defendant on December druff can't be cured by scouring
3 1892 scalp, because it a germ disease
The was to him to hold and germ has to be killed. New
subject to the order of Mrs. ' Herpiclde kills the dandruff germ
on
the the
of of
to of
The indictment
1896,
that
years since
to their
on of
to away
and
Pregnaut try remedy,
term
slraihiug
continued
slxloniiiial
pregnancy.
druggists per
SA,
applying
suffering--,
with
ofof
emphatic
an
that
Straight
no other hair preparation will. "De
stroy the cause, you remove the ef
fect " There's no cure for dandruff
but to kill the germ.
'Sold by leading druggists. Send
10c in stamps for sample to The Her-
piclde Co., Detroit Mich. B. II. Brlgga
& Co., special agents.
Reflections of a Bachelor.
Cupid Is not so blind as those who
can not dodge his shots.
Some women would rather be divor
ced than never to be married.
The funny, fluffy things that a wo
man calls domes a man cans mys
terles.
Even If a knew tne names all
the queer things women wear It would
not help him to understand why they
do.
man
Whatever happens to be the good
point of a womans figure It is around
that spot that she dresses the rest
of herself. New York Press.
Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the
columns your paper, if there is any
person who has used Green's August
Flower for the cure of Indigestion
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has
not been cured and we also mean
their results, such as sour stomach
formentatlon of food, habitual cos
tlveness, nervous dyspepsia, head
aches, despondent feelings, sleepless
ness In fact, any trouble connected
with the stomach or liver? This medi
cine has been sold for many years I
all civilized countries, and we wish to
correspond with you and send you one
of our books free of cost. If you never
tried August Flower, try a bot-
tle first. We have never known of its
failing. If so, something more serious
is tbe matter with you. The 25-ce-
size has Just been Introduced this year.
Regular size, cents. At all druggists.
G. G. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H.
O RIelly & Co.
o
Boys' W. L. Douglas $2.50 shoes-stron- gest
boys' shoe in the world-m- ade
of box calf or vicl kid, at $2.60.
Simon Stern, Railroad Ave. ".othler.
o
The Fourth of July season Is now
getting pretty close, and dealers and i
those contemplating buying fireworks'
should lose no time in placing their i
rder. The destruction of factories man- -
two
salable lines. The Angeles Fire-
works company has, however, secured
a full line and can make an immedi-
ate shipment of every item on the cat-
alogue, which will be mailed on ap-
plication. Both the company and their
agents will adhere to the prices quot-
ed throughout the season. The quali-
ty of their and methods of do-
ing business is too well known In this
section to need any comment.
Citizen "want ads" bring results.
!
Mrs. Fairbanks tells how
Symptoms
of
Dugan,
of
of
75
well nil? h prostrated. 1 knew I had to
do something. Hsppilv I did the right
thin?. 1 took Lydia K. lMnkhnm'sVegetable C'oiiiihxiihI faithfully
according' to directions, and waa re-
warded in a few weeks to find that my
aches and pains disappeared, and I
strain felt the glow of health through
my body. Since 1 have been well 1
have been more careful. 1 have also
advised a Dumber of mv sick friends
to take I.ydia Plnkiiam'a Vege-
table Compound, and they have
never had reason to be sorry. Yours
very truly, Mrs. Mat Fairbanks, 310
South 7thSt. , M inneapolis, Minn." (Mrs.
Fairbanks in one of the most successful
and highest salaried travelling sales-
women i n the West. )$50O0 forfait Iforelmd
aatoo Itttir prooimj aiwMOMacaitaet aaroair
When women are troubled with
irregular, suppressed or painful men-
struation, leueorrhcea, displacement,
etc., remember, there is one tried and
true remedy, IYlla K. I'lnltQaUITS
vegetanie Joinioiinu.
The Caat for the Musical Play, En
titled, "A Drese Rehearsal."
Miss Jones, principal Grove House
Academy Mrs. Gunsul
Madmolselle Epenard, French gover
ness Mrs, Ira Bennett
Amy Flbbs, Cinderella.
Ada Campfleld
Clara Wllklns, Prince Charming....
Jeannette Walton
Sarah Ann, a pretty girl
u
K.
of
B.
Mrs. E. L. Medler
Sophonlsha Splvens, a romantic girl
Estella Lewinson
Martha Higglna and Clara Jackson
spiteful sisters
Fltchand Miss Clara Ghering
Mrs. Jarvey, teacher of elocution..
Miss Prudence Pinchbeck, a visitor.
Jennings, fairy godmother. . . .
Dorothy Green, dumpy
John
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Lebo
:..MIss Willey
Rose
Mrs. Merrltt
Miss Loleta Hunlng
Members of the chorus: Misses
Louise Harris, Mabel Fitch, Harriet
Kunz, Susie Dobson, Lillian Sptiz,
Edith Walker, Louise Saint, Isabel
Spencer, Mabel Hunt, Eunice McClel
lan, Renee Grunsfeld, Josephine
Campfleld, Catherine Strickler, Gladys
McLaughlin, Grace Borradaille, Margie
Hunt, Hazel Ghering, and Mesdames
William Springer, Harry Benjamin and
Mabel Strong.
charming solos will be sung by
Mrs. Ira B. Bennett, Mrs. Ross Mer-
ritt. Miss Ada Campfleld and Prof
Douglas Walker.
A Lttle Early Riser.
Miss
Ross
Some
now and then, at bedtime, will cure
constipation, biliousness and liver
trouble. DeV'ltt's Little Early wBers
are famous little pills that cure by
arousing the secretions, moving tbe
bowels gently, yet effectually, and giv
ing such tone and strength to the
glands of tbe stomach and liver that
the cause of the trouble Is removed
entirely, and If their use Is contlued
for a few days, there will be no return
of the complaint. Sold by B. H. Briggs
& Co., S. Vann & Son.
o
Don't make any engagements for
May 22 except one: "Dress
F. a. Jone; t. M., C. E.
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological 8urva
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.
Indianapolis, lnd., June 1903.
annual meeting Travelers' Protective
Association of America. Rate one fare
plus $2 for round trip. Dates of sale
j June 7 and 8; final rteurn trip June 20.
For further information call at ticket
office. F. L. Myers, agent,
o
"Grand Canyon illuminated Mounts,"
"Lesser Platinum Prints" on sale at
Santa Fe ticket office for 25 cents. Call
and see samples. F. L. Myers, agent.
Excursion Rates to Coronado Beach,
California.
TtatPB including meals en route.
ufacturlng specialties will leave many Gl.and Canyon 8lde trp with hotel ac- -
wnoiesaiers entirely wunoui me most rnmmndation. .dA weeks board
goods
and lodging at Coronado Beach, with
four additional weeks at $10 a week, if
desired.
Single parties with standard Pull-
man, $107; two parties with standard
Pullman, $97.50; single partiea with
tourist sleeper, $97; two parties with
tourist sleeper, $92.50.
Dates of sale, June 1 to AugUBt 81,
I Inclusive; limit, two months from date
of sale. Tourist limit of ten days each
way with stopovers.
Tf at City, Coronado Beach, Califtroli.)
Go West to the OceanCalifornia' Bummer Cllmat I rinoot In tho WorldCool Trip on tho Bantm Fo
Surf bathing, ocean hreeses, snow capped Sierras. You can buy
a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer In-
cluding railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. Tent City Is a popular Southern
California summer seaside resort. Write for full particulars
about this delightful vacation trip.
Atchison. f fmm r.L.Myrt
I W WBmntm r wWf Aibuqumrqv
Of Arizona
Earth's greatest wonder the
titan of chasms, a mile deep,
many mile wide.
Picture of It
For 25 cents will send the
season's novelty a Grand Can-- 1
yon Photochrome view, uni-
quely mounted to reproduce
the Canyon tints. Or, for the
same price, a set of four black-and-whit- e
prints, ready for
framing.
Book About It
For 50 cents will send a
Grand Canyon book, 128 pages,
93 illustrations, cover in color,
contains articles by noted au-
thors, travelers and scientists.
Worthy a place In any library.
Or will mall free pamphlet,
"Titan of Chasms."
Apply to any agent of the
Santa Fe system, or to
J. J. BRYNK
Gen. Pass. Agt. Southern Cali-
fornia Ry. and A., T. & S. F.
Coast Lines, Los Angeles,
California.
Annual meeting German Baptist
Brethren, Bellefontalne, May 30 to
June 4, 1903 One fare plus $2; on aale
May 27, 28, 29, 30 and June 1; limit,
June 6. For further information call
at the ticket office.
See our new spring line of carpets
We can save you money. Albert Fab- -
er, 805 West Railroad avenue.
Patronize home Industry get a suit
made from the products of the new
woolen mills. Woolens In tbe piece
and measures taken at Simon Stern's,
the Railroad avenue clothier.
o
Our linen display Is attractive; our
prices none the less so. Albert Faber,
Grant building.
o
Ties, Hosiery, Hats, Suits, all for
Easter, 1903. Simon Stern, the Rail
road Avenue Clothier.
We are headquarters for lace cur
tains, draperies and portieres. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
o
Spring suits of superior quality and
superior workmanship. A picked show
ing of the beBt products of the season
The very latest novelties in the finest
i.rades of pure wool casslmeres and
pure worsted cheviots. The biggest
stock of clothing ever brought to the
territory. Call around and let us show
you. SIMON STERN,
Tbe Railroad Avenue Clothier,
We can supply your wants In oil
cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock
to select from at Albert Faber's 306
Railroad avenue.
Pennyroyal, pills
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Coronado
Tent City
on San Diego Bay is an Ideal
summer resort. Tbe climate
Is perfect. Open June 1 to
September 30, under manage-
ment of Hotel del Coronado.
Full Information regarding
excursion rates, charges at
tent city, etc., from agent
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and marble work-Pric- es
moderate. Shop and yard cor-
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO & CO.
o
Each season brings out some new
features and an improvement over
last. All our carts are fitted with new
and Improved gear, easy riding springs
and durable, and more elaborate than
ever shown before. We have about 50
assorted prices ranging from $4.00 to
$30.00. Don't fall to see them before
buying. W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co,
corner Second and Coal.
One Rfinute Gough Curo
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.
JOHN HART
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Doors and Window Screens.
All Kindt of Jobbing.
SHOP-- ln the alley of First National
Bank Building.
B. A. SLEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE IN8URANCE.
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 12-1- CKUMWIOLL BLOCK,
ton.
Automatic Telephone 174.
W. H. HAHN
COAL DEALER
Cerrllloe and Gallup Domestic- Lums
Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.60 per ten.
Anthracite, larger sixes, $7.75 per
Wood and Kindling, all sixes.
Yard and Office: 107 Eaat Railroad
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.
Telephones:
267; Bell, 45.
Automatic, 415 and
OEVOE'S READY MIXED PAISv
One Gallon Covert 300 8quare Fee
TWO COATS.
Fatcrs . 8UPPUG3 I
SEE THE PRICES. SEE THE GOODS
Harness 55.50 to MO.Ow
Farmers' Plow Harness, 57.50
Saddles 55.25 to 555.00
Flnt Cowboy 8addles, Leather, Dus-
ters, Collars, Axle Oils, etc
Whips 15c to 51.55
Tlios- - F Keleher
40u Railroad Avenue Albuquerque
W. L TRIMBLE k CO.
Second street, between Railroad assjopper --venae
Horses and Mules bought and exchang-
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
iTansfer ttsblte
EtT TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Address W. L. TRIMBLE &
Albwuerque. N. at.
CO,
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladles can depend upon securli
permanent relief from Irregular t
painful periods by using these waist
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
chasing only from our agent
Pans Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Im-
porters.
W. T. Walton, prescription druggist,
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. II., sols agent
for Bernalillo count
i
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Here's a Strenuous Shoe
Men's Colt Shin Shoe
SINGLE SOLE 92.29
DOUBLE SOLE 92.78
A
are
strive
can
it
F.
fcbnraiiiiT
Has
0. W. STRONG & SONS,
UNDERTAKERS
License t8, Colorado State Board
of Health,
Prompt and Oareful Service
OFFICE, CHAPEL MD PARLORS
201-21- 1 North Second St
BOTH PHONES. p.
this
MONEY TO LOAN for
On diamonds, watcheB, etc., or any
good security; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash' price paid for household
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue.
BREAD, CAKES, PIE8. . AtHome maae bread, canes and plea,
fresh from the oven every day. Brown
bread and baked beans, Yankee stylo,
on Saturdays. Wagon will call in any bypart of the city. Mrs. Akers, 1516
Aouth Second street, Bell 'Phone 113.
A Square Piano.
It you do not feel able to purchase a
new upright piano tor your children to
learn on. why not purchase a good
square piano from Hall tc Learnard. by
We will take it back in exchange for
a new upright any time within one
.year. See us about it. in
Do you want a piano? If so call at
Hall & Learnard 's. that Is about all
that is necessary.
We invite every woman, who on ac-
count of weak ankles Is prevented
from wearing Oxfords or Sandals to
inspect our line of hand-turne- d shoes.
They are almost as light as slippers
and will be comfortable for the most
tender feet Price from $2.50 to $3.50 sold
at C. May's, Popular Priced Shoe you
Store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
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MADE OF STRONG FIBRED
COLT 8KIN, WITH SOLID
80LE LEATHER COUNT-
ERS, AND ONE PIEtE
GRAIN INNER SOLES;
HEAVY EXTENSION EDQE
8INQLE OR DOUBLE ROCK
OAK OUTER 80LES.
PLAIN OR CAP TOE; LACE
OR CONGRES. THIS 8H0E
C0MBINE8 STYLE WITH
THE GREATE8T AMOUNT
OF WEAR AND COMFORT.
FULL STOCK AND
POLITE ATTENTION
watch wordB with us in grocery
merchandises methods. We are not
constantly "out of" this, that or the
other; while serving customers. We
to have In stork everything you
reasonably expect, and to supply
promptly, courteously and well.
F. TE OTTER
Successor to J. L. Ball & Co.
.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
moved to the corner of Fourth and
Railroad avenue, where we are now
prepared to furnish home-mad- e bread,
cakes, pies, etc., of the best quality at
reasonable prices. Give us a trial and
satisfy yourselves.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
Corner of Fourth street and Railroad
avenue. Phone A 15.
o
First Street NaUtorlum.
,The First street natatorlum is
open every day from 10 a. m. to 10
m. Ladies and gentlemen will find
resort first class In all Its appoint-
ments. Tuesday nights will be reserved
private parties If engaged on or be-
fore the previous Saturday. For terms
apply at the office.
o
Dancing will be the feature of pleas-
ure at the Retail Clerks' social func-
tion Tuesday evening, June 2.
o
LEMP'S STANDARD
the North Pole Saloon only. Second
street, near postofflce.
o
If you need screenwork have it done
the Phoenix Dianing mill. Gold ave-
nue.
Pure creamery butter, 25 cents per
pound. Blanrhard Meat & Supply
company.
If you need screenwork have it done
the Phoenix planing mill, Gold ave
nue.
Hall & Leanard keep all thei. pianos
tune free for one year and will make
every promise and guarantee good.
Hall & Learnard have no dissatisfied
customers, which Is worth considering
when about tJ place your order for a
piano.
For Sale.
We now have a number of square
pianos on hand all of which must be
to make room for new stock. If
want a bargain see Hall & Learn-
ard about it.
men will wear this Ses'". ask
nobby cloths."
DdDG
We have just received
a full line of oxfords for
men and boys . j j j
Walkover Vici Oxford 93. SO
Walkover F.natneled Oxfords. . . ,
.. . S4.00
Walkover Calf S3. SO
Plngree Patent Vicl Oxford
SS.OO
Floi-shei- I'atent Colt Oxford
99.00
IJoyk' Oxfords, Very Swell, Sizes
1 to 5 92. CO
Boy' and Men 'a
TENNIS SHOES
E."L. WASHBURN
L:--.g-a- itifr jm,ta
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j Local Happenings J
Jo E. Sheridan, the territorial coal
mine Inspector, passed up the road
from Silver City to Santa Fe yester-
day.
Major H. It. Whiting, the United
States commissioner, who was at San-
ta Fe on business, returned to the city
last night.
Mrs. H. A. Lantz, of Belen, passed
through the city this morning en route
to Topeka, Kansas, where she will
visit for a month.
Matt Corrlgan. D. D., of Toronto,
Can., will arrive In the city tonight,
and Intends to open tip an office here.
He Is a friend of City Attorney John
H. Stlngle.
Regular communication of Temple
lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. M., this even-
ing at 8 o'clock. Work in the E. A.
degree. Visiting brethren cordially In
vited. By order of the W. M. Rob
ert Abraham, secretary.
Ben Bllio, who arrived here yester- -
clty from Laguna accompanied by Mrs.
Bibo, went to Bernalillo this morning.
He will return here this evening and
Join Mrs. Bibo, who is remaining In the
city shopping and visiting.
Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. J. H. Mat-so- n
will give a tea Friday afternoon
at 824 South Arno street. This will he
the first social event In honor of the
new church which the Lead avenue
Methodists will build. All the ladies
in the city are Invited.
The charter for the teamsters' union
Is dally expected to arrive, a letter
from the International secretary Btat-In- g
that it would be forwarded as soon
as approved by the president of that
body. The teamsters' union will be one
of the strongest In the city.
A meeting of Triple Link Rebekah
lodge No. 10 will be held Thursday
evening, May 21, at 8 o'clock. All mem-
bers are requested to be present as
there will be initiation. Visiting mem-
bers are invited. By order of the no
ble grand. Mary Rogers, secretary.
Married At the residence of E. I.
Johnston, on Hazeldine avenue, on
Wednesday evening. May 20. Walter
Schmld. of this city, to Miss May Rind- -
lage, of Cedar Falls, Iowa, the Rev.
F. V. Fisher officiating. Mr. and Mrs.
Schmld will make their home at 311
Lewis avenue.
Fred G. Plimer, engineer of the Unit
ed States geological survey, and M. G.
Gowsell, field assistant, who have been
in Santa Fe a few days, came in from
the north last night and left for the
Gila forest reserve, where they will
spend some time Inspecting the tlra-le- r
of the reserve.
Mrs. James L. Sellgman and chil-
dren. Morton and Beatrice, came in
from Santa Fe last night, and contin-
ued west to San Francisco and Los
Angeles. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. Sellgman's moth-
er, and will remain In California for
the coming two months.
Fletcher S. Heath, of New York City.
and Mrs. Rhoda Heath, brother and
mother of Mrs. Dr. L. H. Chamberlln,
arrived from the east last evening. Mr.
Heath, who Is a brother of former As
sistant Postmaster General Perry M.
Heath, left on the south hound train
for a business trip to the City of Mex
ico. Mrs. Heath will spend the Bum- -
mer with her daughter.
On and after Monday, May 25, the
gents' clothing and furnishing goods
stores of Albuquerque will close at 6
o'clock In the evening Instead of 8
o'clock and later as In the paBt. This
is a movement accomplished by the
Retail Clerks' union. On Saturday
night and pay day nights the stores
will be kept open late in the evening
o accommodate those employed during
the daytime.
Word cornea from Durango that Joe
P. Goodlander, who is well known in
this city as the efficient, commercial
traveler for the Myers Drug company
of St. Louis, was in that city when Day
and Hart man, the editors, fired thir-
teen shots at each other without doing
any damage. Goodlander was on the
street on his way to a drug store and
kept dodging wild bullets until he fin
ally got into a place of safety.
Miss Katie Adams and Robert Lil-li- e
were united in the holy bonds of
matrimony last evening, at their fut-
ure home on Hazledine avenue, the
Rev. Frederick V. Fisher, of the Iad
Avenue Methodist Episcopal church
performing the ceremony. 'Miss Ad-
ams has lieen a resident of Albuquer-
que for many years and Mr. Lillle Is
one of the efficient bollermakers of the
local Santa Fe shops. They have the
best wishes of a host of friends.
H. P. Hill, the young man who was
captured here several weeks ago by
Marshal McMlllin with stolen Jewelry
belonging to Mrs. Mary Lewis, of Las
Vegas, and who was taken back to the
Meadow city for trial, turns out to be
a hardened young criminal. At Coun-
cil Grove, Kansas, he was convicted of
burglary and escaped Just before his
party was to start for the penitentiary.
The Vegas officials will hold him
for trial first, and after the law is sat-
isfied here he will go to Kansas.
Personal Hems are gladly received
for publication. If you have friends
visiting you or you go away on an out-
ing, The Citizen will le pleased to
make a note of it. The personal col-
umn Is found In all up to date papers,
and is always of Interest to somebody.
A visitor may be with you whom some-
body else in town may be glad to see,
and If you go away friends who might
desire to call on you would know that
you was away and might be saved the
trouble of calling In your absence.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Troy, pleasant
people of New York city, who have
been spending the greater part of the
winter stopping at the Alvarado, left
this morning for Chicago. After a
short stay In the Windy city, they will
go to New York, where Mr. Troy oc-
cupies the responsible position of
managing: editor of the New York
News, a dally rerlodical ownnd by Mr.
Munsey. Mr. Troy rame to Albtiquer- -
que a healthseeker. He is much im- -
proved as a consequence of his visit. '
G. Pedroncelli, of the wholesale firm
ol Bachechi & Co , has returned to the
city after a business visit to the river
towns south of here. He says the
river Is "spreading all over creation"
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the water Is uncomfortably close to
the railroad track. A force of men.
however, are at work riprapplng, and
no fear of a washout at present Is
anticipated by Superintendent McNal-- '
ly.
J. B. Archuleta, the school superin
tendent of Sandoval county, was here
this morning, and secured a big batch
or iob nrlntlnsr for his office which
was executed at The Citizen. This
office has the contract, attested by
Clerk Hovey, to furnish all the officers
of the new county with books and of-
fice stationery, and Is rushing the work
as fast as half a dozen skilled Job
printers, pressmen, etc., can work.
The Ladies' Missionary society of
the Congregational church held a
mission meeting in the church parlors
lest night. After the meeting closed
a musical and literary program was
enjoyed. Mrs. W. J. Marsh and Mrs.
J F. Palmer read Interesting papers
on matters In connection with the work
of the society and mission work in gen-
eral. Refreshments of Ice cream and
cuke were served.
Although the weather was a little
cool last evening quite a large number
of city folks turned out and enjoyed
the band concert at Robinson park. It
was the regular Sunday night program
postponed until last night on account
of bad weather on Sunday. The next
concert will occur next Sunday even-
ing if the weather permits.
Mrs. J. A. Welnmann and son, Wal-
ter, who have been spending several
months in the east visiting relatives,
returned home last night. They visit-
ed In Philadelphia. New York and
Brooklyn. While in Jersey City the
young man underwent an operation
performed for appendicitis. He Is now
enjoying robust health.
Louis Komberg, who was a resident
of Albuquerque years ago, and who
has been here on a visit the past few
days, will be' sent by friends to Den-
ver, Colo., tonight. Mr. Komberg is
not in the befet' of health, and his
friends think the climate of the cen-
tennial state will prove beneficial.
Ed Rosenwald, who was seriously
ill the past week, Is reported consid-
erably better today. Luclen Rosen-
wald and fatheri who were here in re-
sponse to a message regarding his
sickness, returned to I --as Vegas this
morning.
At Temple Albert special memorial
services will be held Friday evening
at 7 o'clock, in honor of the late Mrs.
Corlnna Florence Israel. A few
thoughts on the character of the de-
ceased will be presented by Rabbi Ja-
cob H. Kaplan. Every body is wel-
come.
o
Hear Florence Sinclair Chapin re-
cite "Christmas Eve in a Mining
Camp," Library hall, tonight.
o
Go to "The Dress Rehearsal" tomor-
row night. Don't miss it.
The "Sultan" brand of this delicious
fruit canned is equal or superior to
the fresh goods that are sent to this
market. A trial will convince you.
We have it In the whole, sliced or
small chunks. San Jose Market,
n
The dainty crystal slipper used on
the occasion of "The Dress Rehearsal"
is unique and a rare curio. It has
been asked for by several of the larg-
est museums in New Mexico.
E Sedgwick Creamery Butter. It'sIF.the best. San Jose Market.
Hear the beautiful solos and chorus-
es by our best vocalists in "The Dress
Rehearsal" Friday evening.
DO things to eat. For picnics0 outings and lunches of all kinds
San Jose Market.
n
Seats are selling rapidly for "The
Dress Rehearsal. Every one will be
there.
Elks' Racing Association meeting,
Trinidad, Colo., June 1903. One
fare for round trip, date of sale, June
1 and 2, good to return June 7th F.
L. Myers. Agent.
"My Sons,"
aid a great businessman, "are my
partners and they need all the
strength and courage I can give
them, ' and he forthwith paid for a
$1,000,000 policy in The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New
York Not without the most care-
ful investigation, however, extend-
ing over six months. He was Con-
vinced by just such facts as led the
President of a National Bank in
New York to make the curious and
shrewd provision in his will, which
is contained in "A Banker's Will."
Write for it and also for the
account of the $1,000 000 nolicv.
" ine Largest Annual Premiums.
This Company rank
First - In Asset.
First -- In Amount Paid Policy-holde-
First In Age.
f , - .I HE MUTUAL L.IKK INSURANCE
Company ok Ni:v York,
Rich ad A. McCoaov. Prrtident.
DARBY A. DAY
Manager for New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Stephen Canovan. the popular asses
sot of McKlnley county, who was at
Santa Fe on business, returned south
last night, and Is here today.
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We have a nice variety to arrive for
Friday, Channel Cats, Barracuda. Sal-
mon, Shad. Sea Trout. Rock Bass,
Flounder, etc. San Jose Market,
o
The ladies ot the Prescbyerian
church will serve Ice cream and cake
in the new Barnett building Thursday
evening.
o
Dancing at Colombo hall June 2.
music by full orchestra. Go and have
a good time with the Retail Clerks.
Those mantel clocks at Maynard's
are bargains if there ever was a bar-
gain.
Screen work" done by the Phoenix
planing mill, Gold avenue.
D. WEILLER & CO.,
Agents for tne finest brands of all
kinds of grocenes in the territory. The
Gold avenue grocers.
o
Tickets are now on sale for "The
Dress Rehearsal," the best thing out.
Wood turning at the Phoenix Plan-
ing mill.
o
For piano bargains call at Hall &
Learnard's.
Screenwork done by the Phoenix
planing mill, Gold avenue.
Fretn Cut Flowers,
IVES, THE FLORIST
o
Teasl Teas! I
Coffees! Coffees!!
Always fresh at D. Weller & Co.
the Gold avenue grocers.
Pure creamery butter, 25 cents per
pound. Blancbard Meat & Supply
company.
Hear the songs In the bright oper-ett-
"The Dress Rehearsal." Go and
see how a crowd of Jolly school girls
N
outwit their stern preceptress.
MONEYIOLOAN
On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains tn watches
of every description.
A. H. YANOW
209 South Second street, a few doors
north of postofflce.
OOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOO
o o
YOUR SPRING SHIRT
OOUUOOOOOOO0QOOOOO
should look Just a bit prettier than
any other shirt you wear during the
whole twelvemonth will If we have
the pleasure of laundering It. Not
much Bentlment about our laundry
work lots of practicality but we do
take especial pains In Spring time.
Imperial Laundry
Back ef Postofflce.
C. H. CONNER, M. D D. O.
OSTEOPATHY NEVER POISONS
The Body I Better Without Drug.
Can You Give a rational Definition of Osteopathy 7
Osteopathy a system of theraputics, based upon a thorough knowl-
edge of anatomy and physiology, enabling the practitioner to look
upon the body as a perfect living, automatic machine. There are more
defective spines on earth than paupers. Get your spines In good shape
and your chances for health will be good.
11
Bodily Comfort
Should Be Supreme
WHY NOT COME DOWN AND 8EE THE MANY THINGS
WHICH HELP TO MAKE A MAN COMFORTABLE DURING
THE SUMMER MONTHS.
THE STORE 13 FULL OF THEM, BIGGER AND MORE
COMPLETE 8TOCKS OF 8UMMER TOGS THAN WE HAVE
EVER HAD BEFORE.
Our Two Piece
OUTING SUITS
are shape retaining, very stylish and inexpensive, we have
ttiem In all patterns, In flannels, crashes, homespuns and serges,QG.50 to Q1Q.OO
Negligee Shirt, all the new pretty effect
91. OO to 92.SO
Straw Hat, Crahe and Panama
SOc and up to 91S.OO
BELTS
The Railroad
E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE
ONLY
$2.
OXFORDS
O
120
Clothier
1
Best Grades..
Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose
Hose Nozzles
Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes
A COriPLETE LINE OF
GARDEN TOOLS.
ONLY
You of
Fine Mechanical Tools
in Window
We Also t arry a of i
Tools
and
AVENUE;
Just Received a New Lot 8 Day
Striking Clocks Gilbert Make.
SO
Avenue
T Lt' LW
'r -
9ELL MORE CLOCK9 THAN OTHER HOU9E9
BECAU9E OUR PRICE9 ARE RIGHT.
S. VANN & SON,
' 'J r,.STAHKKTTK,, J
mm
WEST
HOSIERY
Q2.SO
Have Seen That Case
Our
Larg Stock
Carpenters'
Builders' Hardware
GOLD
of
of
WE ALL
JEWELERS
Albuquerque Hardware Company
